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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
•VOLUME FOOTY-MX

IbondaT. iai.

NUMBER ONI

4. 1917

FIRST;

POLICE BOARD TAKES ACTION
AT LAST MEETING; GOOD
SUITERS WITH BAD

HAVE YOU?
The first small payment makes you a fullfledged member. Come in
and let us tell you about it. The rest is easy you can start now. A
check for all you pay in will reach you two weeks before Christmas.
You may join one or more of the followingclasses:

2A. Members starting with $1
week. 98 cents the second
week, and decreasing 2 cents each
Class

the tint

wfll

get $25.50.

5. Members paying 5 cents Ihe
week, 10 cents the second week,
and increasing5 cents each week for
fifty weeks win get $63.75.

Class
first

1A. Members startingwith 50
cents the lint week, 49 cents the second week, and decreasing 1 cent each
week fifty weeks win get $12.75.
O ass

QassSA. Members starting with
$2.50 the first week, $2.45 the second
week, decreasing 5 cents each week
for fifty weeks will get $63.75.

Class 2. Members paying 2 cents the
first week, 4 cents thp second week,
and increasing 2 cents each week for
fifty weeks will get $25.50.

Class 50
will

with 4 per cent interest added
in advance.

if

all

Fixed, Members paying 50

a week

cents

made

Many

Erades the Law and
Repeated Warnings Given by
a Dealer

[

limit.

him

*•

•'Ml*™'

law.

(

SANATORIUM GOT
INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS

|

regularly

|

i

-

FIRST STATE

Holland,

fixed, for fifty weeks,

get $25.00.

payments are

40 FISHERMWl
12 INCHES THICK; SHOES DEFEATD, 21, IN FASTEST
SHOW OF SEASON S INMORE THAN TWO HUNDRED
CATCH MORE THAN TWENTY-FIVE
DOOR PLAY
FISH SHANTIES
PERCH, VIOLATING 8TATI

ICE 18 10 TO

LAW

NOT. DO IT NOW. THIS IS THE LAST WEEK. Agiin we pet
you with a clad hand and request your membership in our LANDIS
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB which will bring you happinessand
carry good cheer to your many friends. You and your many friends
should surely join, as the plan is so simple, the pleasureso great.
The tittle payments that are required weekly comeback to you in one
big lump sum at Christmas time when you really need the money.

week fifty weeks

IN-

Limberts Victors Over Warm Friends,
If you have your skatoe on and
14-7; Chemicals Far
quietly swinging along on Maestawa
PetitionIn Proteets Started Thia
Ahead.
Hay don’t be Jesturbed
if something
Ing; Law Should Be
ue
Local Police Fail
comes buzzing by at the rate of sixty
Changed.
The clash has come and gone miles an hour.
(
the Chemicalsare further in the leort
The punch board will be a thing of i It isn’t an ice boar, nor are you
Deputy (lame Wardens Frank Salisof the Indoor factory league than bethe past in Holland after February 1, on a public highway. It is only an
bury anil Jack Johnson slipped down to
fore. Instead of the Warm Friends tyas (7\ief of Police Van Ry and the po- 1 auto without a speed
I
Holland yes ford ay and made their way
ing them by winning and seeing the
lice have been instructed to notify all | npr(. the autoist is in his glory, no
to fish shanty towns on tl» 1 bosom of
Chemieals lose, the contrary was the
dealers that no more boards will be al- ;Vops, no wide turns, no keeping to the
Black lake.
ease.
Their sole object in coming was to
lowed after that date.
right, no parking on the right hand
With seven innings of the Chemical- see If the Holland fishermen were living
The time extension is given in order side of the street.
Shoe game played lust night, the usual
within the law Insofar that no mors
that dealers may dispose of the goods
The auto man has a free hand withnumber, the score was chalked up as 1 than 25 perch wers caught by anyoni
they have purchased and still have on out restriction except an occasionalair
and 1. An extra inning was called, person nt one catching.
hand by virtue of running the boaru, hole, where he loops the gap, and other,*™
"
minor little
llltl. handicaps,
I,.ndi»i». that
Ih.t cause
r.un.
’Mthed the third
In their round up they took the atmand therefore they are given until the miaer
link reached for the ball With the ash,
of forty alleged violators most of
end of the month to get rid of the small worry.
and it was over, — score 2 to 1, Chemi- them being Holland cltlsenswho wwo
merchandise.
(lo where you may on Pine Creek,
either taken for catching over the Unit
The police board was very reluctant Big Bayou,, near the Holland Boat cals winning.
The Chemical* used Nash and Te having too many poles or violating
in taking this action for the reaeon that Landing or Macatawa Park, autos can
some of the merchants were fair in be seen most anywhere. Thia is made Roller as the battery and the Shoes had other technicalities governing the
Peterson and Van Dyke. Both hurlers
fish
Mr. eaUabury
state
their dealings with punch board cuato possible from the fact that there is
mere giving a nickel ’a worth of goods from ten to twelve inches of clear solid are credited with 17 strikeouts. The told some of the offendersthat tke list
San Tox employeesgot away with six of names taken would be sent to Ima*for every five cents worth punched.
ice, insuring against the danger of going to the State dime DepartmentHowever as one honest punch board ing through. There are at least 200 fish hits and the Shoes made two.
The second game of the evening re- where instructionswere to bt 1
merchant put it, “I they play the game | shanties' on the ice and many of these
how further to proceed ia the
honest there is no money !n It aay too, are being carted on the bay by way sulted in an easy victory for the Li
berts over the Warm Friends, 14 to 7.
This morning a monatarou*
further than that the device is a trade- of the auto route and if fishingis poor
The way the Art Craft worker shammed l| Mn([ Marte^ jnjroteat ol
in one place, the “Tin Lizzie” is then
getter.”
The police notwithstanding repeated hitched onto the fishing shack and it is
ter to the hopes of the cozy crowd. Vlk life, fishermen or non flahermen are anwarnings, scarcely see a day go bv when drawn where the finny tribe are more
and Overweg took care of the throwing xious to nut their name to the proteat.
their attention is not called to the fact numerous and better luck is experiencand catching for the victors, while the The petition* will be sent to Grand Hathat the rules laid down by the Police cd by the angler.
Worm Friends used three lessors, W. ven, Zeeland and Into he rural die*
Board sometime ago relative to these
Vander Rehol, H. Vander Rchel and trlcts, and there Is little doubt but
Lievense.Kramer caught all three.
Wber .hop !
300
that every voter In Ottawa county will
Seventeen hits were made by each have his name on the Hit when the pathe puncher always receives something
nine. Vik mowed down four batten titions are completed.
for every nickel punched but it was in
and W. Vander Hchel, seven.
This petition will bo placed In the
the form of a small card with a song
Close and last playing featured the hands of Representative G. W. Koojreri
printed on it. The value of the cards COLORADO HOSPITAL WAS WELL
evening. Never before have the local of thia eitv and Rep. Albert Boeek
can readily be determinedwhen it
TREATED BY HOLLAND
fans seen such indoor in the factory of Hudson ville and State Senator Marknown that any print shop would print
PEOPLE
league. The largest attendance of the tin of Fruitport.These men hare al*
1000 of them for a dollar bill.
season crowded the high school gymna- readv expressed themselves ae being
Even a member of the police board
Judging from the annual report of sium to see the Chemicals’ lead shorten- for a fair and not an Inconsistentfl»k
bit on this device in his curiosity to the Bethesdn Sanatorium Association, ed, but saw it increased. With not
law, as this certainly proves to be.
find out how the boards worked. This ifn institutionin Coloradowhere con- quite half of the season’s schedule playTo show the Inconsistencyof the
member also got a song but it is a pity sumptives nro treated,Holland has been ed, inte*e»tIn thr city is reaching the
_ fisherman can go on the pier at
the gentleman does not sing.
extremely liberal.
zenith. Nine more eveningseach hav- month of the harbor and catch at
Another place where the police were
More than .'too individual donations i ing n double-header,remain.
fish as he is able to lug homel
called was at the stor© of a local Ital are given in the re|mrtAs coming from
As they now stand—
ust inside of the pier a few
ian fruit vendor. The customer had |
jn this
L
Pet. feet from the harbor’s mouth 35
; unched 40c in “jitneys” into the >
«.
.833 the limit and all the time millionsupO}
1
...... -..5
The institutionis located outside of Chemicals
board. He asked the man from “Sunny Denver and is managed by Isaac Ver Warm riends ...........3
3
.500 millions of porch nre swimming
Italy” if he had won anything! The Lee, the former book anil stationar Shoes ........................2
.333 and back thru the channel eonfieoilng
4
man with the olive complexion hunched man of Zeeland.
.339 Luke Michigan with Black Lake.
«
Limberts ~.r .............2
his shoulders and said: “You gota no
People from Holland districts all
There are also some abueee Ctutea
luck.”
over the United States have been liber- FINED $1.00 FOR HAVING
bv virtue of thr law. A fithermao win
Then the man walked out. Whew the al donors to this cause judging from the
AUTO MUFFLER OPEN catch hi* Hmlt of 25 hut w!T1 keep .
po’.i.-e called and asked why he did not
report just issued.
fishing. If he pulls up a small fish, he
give the man 40c in cigars or candy as
Erks Peterson did not have his muf- will throw It bark. On the other hand If
the rules provide, he said he had forfler in the right place rtmsidoring this be succeeds in hooking a larger one ke
gotten to tell the man that fact, but
cold winter weather. The muffler made will throw back one of the smdjer
would in the future.
too much noise as Peterson’s machine ones on his string already dead. This
There were several similar instances
glided down the street snd for that process will be going on If the fishercalled to tue attention of the police
reason Justice Robinson fined him $1.00
POLES HAVE BEEN ARGUING TWO and $3.45 costs with a warning to keep men stavs long enough until he Mfl
where the customer either left without
succeeded in getting 25 big fellowi. In
WEEKS OVER WHO
within the law and mnka less disturb- the meantime there are several dead
saying a word or he would ask the
MOST HONORED
board merchant if he had won anything.
ance in the future.
fish in the lake caused by this one <ll»The merchantnaturally said no, but he
orman alone, while the trying to be honIt seems that the difficulty arising
fails to say also that the law provided
est fisherman used this method, tbeiw
that no matter if the customer did not which resultedin a free for-all carving
several that have no reaoeet for
draw the lucky number, attached to a and slugging match in Pole town last
the law and take home all they can
large box of candy, a gold-platedwntch Saturday, was simply the outgrowth of
get and joke shout their 25 cateh to
or a set of spoons, that he has the bad blood that was engendered thru the BUT DICK SHOULD WORRY; GETS heir friends. Others again take memboasts
of
one
Pole
that
he
was
braver
A NICE EASY CHAIR. .
equivalent of his punch purchases comber* of the family along and parcel ont
ing in poods from the shelves. The cus- in the Fatherland than his fellows and
25 to each of them.
A complete surprisewas the result
tomer in ignorance of this fact, walks his proof accordingto him, was the
There is no gain saving the fact that
away while the merchant has pocketed fact that he posessed more medals than when friends of Dick Boter gathered the game law governing the arnoait of
at his home last evening at 17 East fish to be caught has been most unpopthe money for punches without giving did his associates.
This it is said so aggravated the 24th street. The ocrislon was Mr. Bo ular In this vicinitysnd furthermore It
anythingof value in return, and with
others that there has been a fostering ter’s 35th birthday and as it happened is an unjust law that should be
the goods remaining on his shelves.
The situationhas been exceptionally and a. soreness for weeks, which re- thirteenof them gathered together and ed a* soon is possible. It is dou'
trying to the Chief, judging from his re- sulted Vu rhe free-for-all Saturday presented him with a beautiful leather that If a fish ease came ud for trial
easy chair by which to remember the a set of jurors could be found who
ports. The many instances given by night.
would convict anv fisherman catching
event.
him showed conclusively to the Board
A presentation speech was made by more than 25 perch in Blnck lake.
of Police and Fire Commissioners that a
OF $5,000
Mayor Vandersluis and was reeponded
Should any of tkese case* come to
punch board gambling scheme even at
to by the recipient who in reality was trial and no conviction could be securbest, was not the most elevating method
BE
too much taken back for many word*. ed there would be a tendency to loee
by which to conduct a business,and if
Those who participated in the birth respect for all game laws with the
this “business getter" as they are BOARD OF EDUCATION IS READY
day party were Mayor Vandersluis, • •nit that tho good laws would be
called, is conducted dishonestly, then
TO MEET REQUEST ON PART
Henry Luidena, John 6. Dykstn, Frank Violated as well as the unpopularlaw.
more than ever are they a menace to
OF CITY
Wall, Frank White, L Altman, Ben
Influenceshould be brought to bear aa
the morals of young me^ who appear
That tho loan of $5,000 made the Brower, Bert Vaaten, Bert Bareman soon e* possibleon the powers that be
to be its most persistentpatrons.
Therefore the Board tias pnt its foot Board of Educationby the city is ac- Claude Lemmon, Nick Hoffman, sr., nt Landing to make this a sane and a
down on all punch boards whether con- cessible to the city was reported at the Nick Hoffman, jr. and John Van Taten ust regulationas far a* Black Lake ia
concerned. Accordingto the governducted honest); or dishonestly, believ- Council meeting last night, in contrast Hoven.

But

IF

Class 1. Members paying 1 cent the
lint week. 2 cents the second week,
and increasing 1 cent each week] for
1% weeks will get $12.75.

_

CHEMICALS WIN EXTEA GAME WARDEN
SALISBURY OATOHES
INNING CONTEST
STEAD OF ICE BOATS

NO MORE PUNCH BOARDS AUTOS ON ICE

APTER FEBRUARY

X

is

BANK
Michigan

W-

pe0pje

mu.

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

W

I

.......

,

BAD BLOOD STARTED

ABOUT WAR MEDALS
WAS

AN EFFECTIVE REMEDY
JT takes but a small remedy,
x time, to avert a catastrophe.
This

is true in

you are not

if applied

sickness, business, or any

place you may wish to apply
If

THIRTEEN AT A
BIRTHDAY PARTY

it.

customer of this bank, a

a

small deposit started now,

may be the very

luck.

remedy, that will enable you to avoid some
bad

We

will help

will be well

*-

you develop a surplus, that

worth your time and

CAN

LOAN

effort.

SECURED ON CALL

We

piy 4J on tine deposits.

Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.

ment Black Lake is an arm of Lake
ing that by so doing it will eradicate to a statementmade at the preivous
Michigan. If vou want to fill In partf
the seed from which
full-fledgod session, when doubt was felt as to TO
of the lake, drive a pile, extend a dock
gambler may grow.
whether the money could be obtained
IN
walk into the bay you must gei
if the demand were made. No interest
permission from the government first,
had
yet been paid, it was then also re$5,440.67 IN
PART OF 24 TH STREET IMPROVE- which is not required in inland lakes.
ported.
MENT TO HAVE IT, IB
On the other hand the state game daChairman Lawrence of the Ways and
nartmentconsiders Black Lake an inDECISION.
Means Committee told the City Fathers
land lake and therefore this vieinlty
CITY TREASURER REPORTS SUM that the principal could be secured if
Twenty-Fourth street will be paved is governed by that obnoxious clause in
TO BE INCREASED 5 PER
the request were made at any time and
.... ..... between Central and Lincoln Avenues the fish laws.
CENT.
that the interest is being ascertained
and* Will l iep a d" a t" o n c e ,a n d ” hore aft e r j within eurb and gutter behvecnCentra! This paper believes at all times to
Almost all of the tax©* had been will be paid semi-annually.
and Prospect Avenues and without be nphold the law. However, if no relief
paid before tho closing of the cash box
The settlement of the intereston tho tween Prospect Avenue and Lincoln can be obtained from Lansing on this
last Saturdaynight by CPy Treasurer
sum was all that was asked by the al- Avenue. This was decided at the Coun- particularprovision it would advise to
Herman Vanden Brink. The checking dermen, allowing the $5,000 to remain. cil meeting last night when1 the plans have a test case made to see If tho
up of the collectionsthis fall has reand specifications, as called for, were rrnndstes can be carried out.
sulted in the following statement:
Our opinion is thst the law- is exadopted.
The total roll for collectionamountThe hearing set for last evening for tremely unjust and inconsistent.
ed to $82,754.30. Of this $77,313.69
AS
ohicctionsto the paving with curb and
has been received. This leaves $5,440.gutter met with two protests. F. N. NO,
67 Still to be taken in.
CANNOT FILL BOTH OFFICES PAT Yonkmnn submitted a written communi
This compares with last year as beration and A. Bidding was there in
ISFACTORILY IS REASON
ing quite similar. The uncollected
oerson. As the latter and his father
FOR ACT
REDDINGER’B
CARD
amount will be reported to the county
own a quarter of the frontage to be ef
CASE AMUSES THE FURNIseat where an increase of 5 per cent
footed
by
tho
improvement,
24
lots,
and
AttorneyFred T. Mihs of Holland,
TURE
RE
will be attached, and beginningwith who was, but Prosecuting Attorney as they protested to the building of
March an additional increase of one Miles who is, last night submittedto curb and gutter,a dissuasionwas cansSentiment among furniture men 'la*
per cent each month.
the Common Council his resignation as ed, resulting,after a short recess, in evenly divided as to whether the joko
a Justice of the Peace of this city, the adoption by a unanimous vote of is on Koe Roddinger of the Falcon
thanking them for their treatmentin the plan* with the above specifications. Furniturecompany of Big Rapids or
P. M.
o
the past and stating that because ef 1
George P. Hummer of the West Michi-

a

OMIT CURB AND

GUTTER

SAFETY

• COURTESY

PAVING

TAXES

SERVICE

REMAIN UNCOLLECTED

4

,

i

NAXOTIRES

will not Stone Bruise

and will hold your tube safe from broken fabric and rim ent

PROSECUTOR MILES

Therefore MAXOTIRES will add from 1000 to
5000 miles to the life of your tires, depending on how
are installed in old or

new

casings

on a guarantee against blowout until the tread of the
casing

is

gone.

Our knowledge of

MAXOTIRE EFFICIENCY

Goodyear

we

tire on a

THE UNION SALES
“A
9 Oakes

St., S.

HUMMER DIDN’T

W.

Small idge

CO.

Concern"
Citizens Phone

8880

Grand Rapids, Mich.

edding Invitations
the News Office

NEW

KOE

MEN

j

is

will sell the ordinary 3,500 mile
written guarantee of 6,000 miles
service absolutely free from blowouts.

so definite that
\\

JUSTICE

SMOKE THAT KIND

soon they are installed.

MAXOTIRES

RESIGNS

t

CONCRETE CULVERT

CLAIMS
BLOCKS
TRAFFIC AT NIGHT

-

new dutic. he will not be nblo In |
satisfactorilyassume the responsibiliFOR 70
ties of both positions. His resign at i<
was accepted and filed.
Seventy feet of concrete culvert over
Altho Prosecuting Attorney ‘ Milos
That the Pere Marquetteis accustom- will not make his home in Grand Ha- what is called the Tannery Greek has
ed to allow the 9:46 Chicago train to ven, he will spend a great deal of the caved in, letting down the real estate
time at the County-seat. He entered | of the residentson West 14th street, beI stop too soon, blocking El^vth street
upon his duties as Prosecutor Tuesday tween Pine and River Avenues, on the
I to traffic for about ten minutes each
south side. The wall holding up the
night, was reported to the Council last of this week.
weight
sight of ground above it sudde
suddenly sur1 night by
Mayor Vandersluis. Comndered and left in its wake a yawnClifton Dennis, of Olive and Mis* ren
plaints had been made by vehicle drivers that they could not pass at that time Grace Nichols, who la teaching tka ing chasm.
Immediatelyrepairs will have to be
Ottawa school, were married last b.
when it was urgent.
made, as the creek is blocked and the
City Clerk Overweg was instructedto urday in Grand Haven. They called
send a communication to the local friends here Tuesday while on their yards of the property owners there arc
way to Lansing where they will spend cut up. The committeeon Bridges pnd
1 agent, drawing his attention to the
Council will take
’ condition, as it violates a city ordin- the Iremalnder of the week.— OrandvilleCulverts of the
charge of the matter. ,
'
p
VEHICLE DRIVERS REGISTER
KICK* NOTICE TO AGENT IS

wee.

A

CAVES

Star.

FEET

gan Furniturecompany at Holland.
Reddinger received a handsome silver card case and engraved cards on
Christmas. Between each card ia a bit
of tissue paper not unlike a cigaret
paper, beverai
Several men were eonvMMfll
in the Furniture temple and Roddinger
presented one with his card. As ho

H

did so, a piece of the protecting
fell to the floor.

Turning to Hummer, who has
joined tho circle, ho presented his

and

said:

“Won’t you have one, Mr.
merf”

,

“No, thanks, I don’t
kind,” he replied.
News.

V

^

*

4

Holland City

f **AGBTBlf

News

SEVE PQL0CK8 GUILTY TURN. 00. EMPLOYEES
“SPLAN” DRAWS KNOT P0L00KS BATHS
ARE SENTENCED AGAIN REMEMBERED
IN BLOOD IN
nelen left Wednesday for Ann Arbor to
ON ZEELAN1) MAN
BATTLE RIOT TWO RELEASED FROM HERD OF EACH RECEIVES SUBSTANTIAL
esume their studies at the University.
CHECK BASED OV LENGTH OF
Mr. T. Murray of Holland was in
Abraham Van Loo, Adrian Roosentad, Dick Roelofs and Dave Van Om-

OFFICER COWED BARRICADE

ZEELAND
Mis* Jennie Driesenga of Fillnjow

was married Thursday • to Thomat
Mokm* at the residence of the groom
The members of the Zcoiand Fin
Department and their wives nn<
friends will hold their annual soppr
^Tuisday evening, January .10, 1917.
Miss Isabelle Everac has returned
lome from Kalamazoo,having complet
•ed her studies at the Normal.
Mr. and Mrs. Siegel Gunn and daugh
ter of Owosso, Michigan,are visiting
\Vith rtlutivcsand friends in this cit)
and vicinity. Mr. Gunn was formerly
t ropnetor of the Zeeland restaurant.
Htury Branderhorst of South Dakota
is spendinga few weeks vacation at
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arend Branderhorst in Drenthe. .
Miss Cornelia Berks entertained n
number of friends at the home of her
parents.Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berks on

his city on business Tuesday.
BLACKSMITH WITH REVOLDr. Richard Boonstra of Detroit has
VER TO MAKE ARREST
oturued home after spending his vacaiou with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Diemer, the Zeeland truck'rank Boonstra.
farmer who lives in n shack just outWm. fichipper, Henry Louwsma, Hen- side the west city limits of Zeeland,has
y B. Mulder^ and Henry Tymcs left on several occasionsfurnishedhairTuesday morning for Kalamazoo to re raisingexperiences for the populace of
mme their studiesat the Normal.
Holland and Zeeland.' Bill, who is colMrs. Joe Huizcnga of tieaverdamis loqni'.'ly called “Apian” again revealed
visiting at the home of her parents, the his pugnacious and savage instincts
Garret and Russel Karsten are spend- luring the past few days.
ng few days stay in Chicago.
From the lost few hours of the old
Mrs. E. Boone and grand daughter, year until the evening of the first dav
Miss Henrietta Wabek* will leave Fri- «f the new year, Bill carried on all sorts
day for Lansing where they will spend ^f maneuvers from throwing a red hot
the winter at the home of Mrs. Boone’s ’ron on n small girl to drawing a long

AND

NINE ROUNDED UP

omora, caileT bt

blood
COVERED POLE, PIUDB WABLIKE SCENE

Ninety-, Thirty-, and Fifteen Day*

Four Polocks are in the city jail with
Sentences Followed
"i

By

The Ottawa Furniture Company reits employeesin the same
substantialway it did last year. Just

Wera membered

Fines at

before the noon hour its managers, Wm.
H, Wing and Arthur A. Visseher,passed
out checks in substantial and varying
amounts with the following note attachHolland 's Polish population crowded ; e(l thereto: “The check attached is

badly battered features, and one almost
killed as the result of an 01.1

SERVICE AND WAGES
RECEIVED.

‘ ARRAIGNED.

Night Court

ear’s

night celebrationin the north end dis-

Session.

ended in a riot. One of the
crowd, with blood-covered face and the corridor just outside the door of given to you as a token of appreciation
n —-4 of the spirit of co-operation you have
flB an emojoyee of the Otshirt, daggered to Eighth street about JusticeRobinson’s court and
trict tbit

, .aoverflowed

,

'

ten o’clock and called an officerto quell down the stairway to the sidewalk

be-

^

tawa Furniture Company during the
The distributionwhich we
7
^
of 1(,nKth of

1

^

•tow Tuesday evening when a special
the murder.
«on and daughter-in-law.The rcsi- 'ilvVl butcher-knifeon one of ZeeWhen Dove O’Connor arrived at the cessionof the court was called to hear your florvjPe nn,i vour earnings for the
lenee occupied by Mrs. Boone will be land’s most prominentmerchants.
home of John Pirkooskl, near Third ,he p..M of ,011,7 from .evoo Polock.
of tb.
occupied by Mr. nfld Mrs. Milan CoBill is a blacksmith “by birth,” he
he found one man unconscious
bum during her absence. Mr. Coburn says, and now rents a blacksmith shop street,
J **
m the floor in a pool of blood, the wife accused of assault and battery and
scason, we are,
will move from his home on West CenZeeland’s main street just west of
(,f pirkooski bathed in blood trying to impose individualsentences.
Yours respectfully,
trnl avenue.
the former wafer and . light station.
OTTAWA FURNITURE CO.”
help the injured man, and saw two othNine of the burly, raw-boned foreignMr. and Mrs. Henry Baron spent the Like all of Zeeland’s progressive bus!ers with gory bands and faces sneaking
The pay roll for labor for the year
less men, Bill Is wont to keep his shop
day visiting in Grand Rapids.
s from the north River Avenue dis1916 exceeds $80,000 which is $11,000
aut
cf
another
door.
trlri
n«uea .nso (uc
^ wag {qt thp pr#vioug year.
Miss Mary Ver Lee returnedhome open mi Saturdayevenings. While unPeter Lacki, the unconscious man, trlct were herded into the cdhrt room
the first part of the week from Kalama- der the influence of too much strong
i-rgeW io
to an incrtsw
increase i»
ia
o’wing'largely
was attended by Dr. Tuttle, his wounds Tuesday evening by the officers,
zoo where she visited at the home of stuff, Bill sauntered down Main street,
dressed and a cot provided in the jab.
oDoortunity wage, and also to more steady employgoing nowhere in particular. He went
the Rev. and Mrs. D. R. Drukker.
West Main street.
opport^tty
An station of this kind i. a
Tuesday morning,when arraigned be- erai hours and bad
the buiIding of the
Nicholas VerHage removed his house
The Ladies Aid society for the Chris- into William Wentzel’* new restanrant fore Justice Robinson, Lacki pleaded to review their position. Two were
leased after an examintion thru an
hold effects from here to the VerHage tian school will hold Us next regular ->n Main street, where he engaged in a
not guilty to intoxication and impliboisterous discourse with some of the
homestead,while Dick Ver Hage and meeting this week Friday at 2 o
terpreterbut the other seven pled guil-l"1^*
_
cated four other Poles in the fight.
younger
generation.
Suddenly
Bill
family removed from Vricslnnd to Zee- on the second floor of the Bnrcmnn &
Warrants were issued and Mike Kooleaned forward and gazed intentivelvin
land.
Vandon Bosch
•
asne, Stanley Polak, John Sadak, and
A family reunion was held Wedncs
Gerrlt Buurma of Holland was in the the eyes of one of the young men. Then John Pirkooski were rounded up on the
dav at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. city Tuesday in the interests of the quickly seizing him by the shoulders
has l ccome a familiar figure to the pocarpet, all throe having marred features
pushed him through n window and then
M oei dyke on Central Avenue. Rela- Gas company.
lice from repeated disturbances,was william H. Atwood, a former Holland
and
holes
in their heads.
tives from Holland and other places
given the most severe penalty —ninety ;an,i i,oyj bag accepted the position ef
The Misses Anna Staal and Phoebe quickly slipped out.
The
accuser
faced
them
with
his
Later the same evening he entered
were pic-sent.
Leenhouts who have been In the employ
head swathed in bandages and his right dav in jail Peter Lacki, the victim of ,,r()fesBorof Biology in the the MilwauCcinclius Languis and family have of John Fris for some time will begin the M. C. Ver Hage hardware store, lothe outburst of the gang, who was bee s^ate Normal school.The Milwauarm
in n sling. Scratches that resembled
removed from the dwelling rooms over their studios in McLaughlin’sBusiness entfM just opposite his blacksmith
found unconscious by the officers when bee Normal is the largest Normal
the attack of a barb-wire fence covered
shop. While conversing with a few men
Westzel '• restaurant to the DeKruif College in Grand Rapids this week.
the fight was broken up and who was .(.),ool in Wisconsin. It is now housed in
that part of his face that conld be
building on Main street.
proven to be one of the instigatorsof fiew buildings and has been recognized
Mr. and Mis. Simon Bouwens and he suddenly drew from under his clothMr. and Mrs. John E. Kamps and children left Tuesday for Minnesota es n large butcher knife, intending to seen. “Not guilty” was the pica in Hi* riot by his dare-devilboasting,was during the fast four years. The enrollunison.
They
all agreed that Lacki
make things warm for Lambert Brow«on of Detroit have returned home aft
given thirty days in jail, to think over ment has increased twenty-five percent
where they will spend the winter. Mr.
was the only one who fought and that his fooUshness and to recover from his in the past year.
•er spending a short visit with relatives
er, clerk in the store. The knife aeeiBowens is a salesman for a large shoe
they
did
not
even
return
a
blow.
How
dently slipped from his hands and fell
| Prof. Atwood graduated from Hope
ais city.
, iin (hi!
and rubber concern and has been asto the floor. One member of the groun Lack! happens to be the bandaged one
Tf. H. Karsten made a business trip
firaniey Polak, a young man of about College in 1912, and has since that
signed part of Minnesotafor bis field
to Grand Rapids Thursday
suBpl s4iiih pun }\ uo poddaja Xpprab they cannot explain.
19 years, was sentenced to 15 days in time received the degree of M. A., from
of work.
Lacki in his tale says that they all
The Senior Class of 1914 of the high
were upset.
the countv jail. He confessed to having Washington University and the degree
Miss Lucy Cook left this week for
Momentarily defeated, he withdrew jumped on him and threw him out of the Jcr.i> a major part in cutting up the face of M. S. from the t mversity of Wvsachool held a banquet Thursday evening
Shelby, where she has resinned her duhouse, but not without meeting resistir the parlor of Van ’s Fruit store. This
to his shop to again sally forth, loudly
of the plaintiff, Lacki, hv repeatedly cousin. He has been teaching Biology
was the first time the class members met ties as instructorin the Shelby school. proclaiming the fact that he could lick ance. Bottles and other handy articles jibbingPhisface with a glass. That the in the high sekoo}, at Granite City for
The basket ball fans of this city will any twenty men in town and making were used in the beating, he claims.
since grsduation and a good time was
glass broke in his hand and that he the past four years,
be given an opimrtunity to witness
Four other Poles weve in the riot, it is
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood and son
enjoyed by all present.
other vain%l>os*R Finding none witli
then continued to pound was denied and
good
game
Friday
evening
when
the
alleged,
and
these
will
shortly
be
bror
Mrs. Henry Bouwens and son Emer
George spent
few days with
whom he «4lKl pick a quarrel,he concould
not
be
proven.
son are visitiugwith relativesin Hoi Grand Rapids Wolverines play Uie Ted hided that it was best to wend his way to court.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Atwood
Fines
were
imposed
iippn
the
reHow the fight started enunot lie deand Ed quintet at Zeeland. The Wol- homeward. But he had fo-gotten to
and Mr. and Mrs. De Weerd of this
[ .land.
maining prisoners. Mike, Kooasne, who
A party of Zeeland young people en verines,who have appearedon the lo- turn off the light, so he unlocked the termined from the broken explanations
offered.
Another
Polock,
who
gave
his
stalked
before
the
bar
with
the
left
n
joyed a sleigh-rideparty to Holland cal floor before, are one of the fastest doors of his shop, turned the switch and name n? Drew Victor, was secured as side of his face badly swollen and cov- 8‘ly'
teams in Grand Rapids. then went home.
p ' Thursday evening. The evening was iiideiKMident
interpreter in the court proceedings. ered with bandages, fmnjJ to be C. A. COTTON
This city will be represented by a very
• spent at the Lyceum Roller Rink.
Monday afternoon Diemer again went He hints that a discussionof the war, one of the four who started the ho.oOF THE ASTOR
CheHU-r La Huis has been chosen strong lineup Friday evening and an on the war path. When matters beheightened hv several cold bottles, fur- caust and was given a fin? of $10 an.
leader of the newly organized mandolin attempt will be made to wipe out the came quite confused nt the blacksmith'
nUhnl the
f0Sts, amounting to $14.7o, or a jail
guitar club of this city. The club will last •’efeit suffered at the hands of tliis shop, City Marshal Huxtnble and As- nished the cause.
In the current issue of “Town Develalternative. He held a whispered con* hold its next meeting the second Mon- Grand Rapids aggregation. A good sistant De Vries interfered. When So far they have nil pleaded not guil- sultationwith a friend in the hall and opment” n magazine “for the man who
day in January. The orchestra is now preliminary has been arranged. The they attempted to gain entrance to. the ty to the charge of assaultand battery. rctimud with a $20 bill in his hand. believe* in himself and his town,’’ is
.growing rapidly.There are ten man- Hoy Scouts who have yet to suffer their building thev found that the doors were Silent treatment is being administered
A messengerwas sent out to have it found a page articlewritten by (fiardolin players and eight guitar players. first defeat of the season will meet the hold fast )> a huge bar. Bill, when and the exported confessionsare in orence A. Cotton, son of A. B. Cotton of
changed and the fine was paid.
fit an ley Chaff, son of the Rev. and Forest Grove Seconds.
he saw tlmff things looks rather dark der.
John Pirkooski,the wan of the house this citv. He is now general secretary
Mrs. ?. . Cbeff is visitingwith relafor him, seized a heavy wagon spring
where" the brawl' took place, was told
tive? in Chicago during his vacation.
tbni tbp interprcterthat- his fftmil had
and hurled it thru the window pane at GRIND 100,000 TONS
Oliver De Jonge left Friday for a
American Associationof Commercial
the officen and spectators grouped
CENTRAL PARK
BEETS THE PAST
explsi:.edthe conditions to the judge,
lew days’ visit in Grand Rapids.
around the shop. Then the city official
that his severi children would have to Executives.
Mrs.
Charley
Knowles
of
this place
MUs Hattie Wentzel of Holland spent
The contribution tells of “the melt*
stepped to the door and extending a
Thursday visitingat the home of Mr. who has lH*en sick for some time is still revolver demanded submission. But “The three sugar factories,in which pay his fine and that they would suffer, ing pot dinner” given recently by Mrs.
local capital u largely interestedRave Because of this, he was dealt with lenL— -and Mrs. William Wentzel on Main on the sick list.
Vincent Astor, where the problem*of
the enraged man refused and in atfswcr
Mr. E. St. John who broke his leg in to the officer’s demand he hurled a just finished the tremendous tank of itntW and sentencedto pay a fine Americanisation were discussed.Many
•trert.
amounting to $5.75.
Mrs. Henry Buter and daughter Jo- October, is again aide to visit his neigh, white hot iron through the opening. It converting 100,000 tons of beets into
notables of the country, who were prespounds of granulated sugar.) John Trrecink, aged 23, was fined $2
i hanna left Friday for a visit with rcla- hors, walki#g with the aid of crutches. fell upon a small child who stood in 23,000,000
ent, such as railroad and large corporaThe
tonnage
of
beets
raised
in
the
»n.l
costs
amounting
to
$5.7o,
and
his
Hope we will soon see him about again the group about the door. No serious
tion presidents,had the one big preb
five* in Grand Rapids.
vicinity of oa.-h factory this ueason,, brother Mike, only 18 years of age and
Mrs. Henry Van Anzcnoord and as usual.
lem at heart, the problem of foreigners.
injury resulted from Mils attempt of
were as follows: Holland, 30,000 tons; seeminglystrangely out of place as a
I .daughta June of Grand Rapids are Mr. and Mrs. George Hencveld enter- Bill to rid himself of the officers.
His dosing paragraphis:
Decatur,
40,000
tons
and
fit. Louis, 30,- prisoner among the middle-agedmen,
K -wisrtiug at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tained on New Years day with a family Finally the men forced an entrance 000
“In my opinion the Americanization
w,a!’ to pay a fine and costs amount- movement is one of the most im|*ortant
'Peter D/khuizen,who reside north of .reunion. About thirty-five were ores and seized Diemer, who had lost some
The
proportion
of
sugar
made
at
each
i*e
$4.75.
Joe
Patrick
and
Joe
Tireent and in the
wee small
the eity’ Mrs. Dykhufeea has been HI1—*
“ ......
" hours
l
.....of
' the of his boldness and appeared rather
confronting the people of the United
night nil returned home ami reported a meek. II • was taken before Justice factory is: Holland 6,250,000 pound*; rtak were found to have bad no hand States. The consensus of expression
vior some time.
Clark
Monday afternoon and fit. Louis, 7,250,000 pounds; Decatur, in the fight and were released.
among ’those whose attention has
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Candle of good time.
Francis
St. John was called fo Flint, bound ov to circuit court.
been scenrsd is woaderment that such
X)rand Rapids arrived here Monday for
The variation in the amount of .ngar form!, ecnld not be learaet lmM had a propoganda was not started general vijit nt the home of the latter s Michigan, on account of the death of
his brother-in-law.
$250
LEG. made from prartio.ltv the ,ame torn.ee >>« '"'.ted to that hm.se to play tlm tions ago. Poor, ignorant foreigners
.mother, Mrs. Marinus De Jonge.
Big Bayou and Pine Creek are busy
at Holland and Kt. Loot, is ,tue to
'°r * ''‘T' °M.
come to oar shores and in many cases
Commencing this week Tuesday eve- scene? of late. Villagesof fish shanties
fhet that the sugar test, at St.
But * l™1*' w“s ‘‘t1’0"'1 nro ‘short changed’ immediatelynpon
ning and continuing to the first Tues- are .appearing here and there. Mr. Si- at River Avenue and Seventh street were considerably
considerably higher this year,
yeair. Jgniust him because of his once-made disembarking. Then, they are often the
day in April, practicallyall the business mon Harkcma of Maeatawn appeared on doubling his front leg under him, and while the ihcets from Hie vicinity of *><>*« G'rt he could lick any wen y
victims of heavy over charges by the ^
places will be closed on Tuesday eventhe scene with his mule Jack recently breaking
I Holland showed only a fair test. Ito^
."fa'
proprietorsof transfer vehicles Is it
ings.
The animal belongs to fterrit Janrda entur also showed that the sugar
r."ia8 Ji"* ‘'!?w
. then! any wonder that many of them immeat the farther end of the bayou. He
Martin Languis left Tuesday for So. unloaded his shanty ami sent Ja>-k of Fillmore, who recently refused $250:|tent was not ns high n, that of the
Pn<*
"ni1 diately blame our government for peral.vAiitnrr
Anlra upstairs
sir\uw*»ira and
ami in
in Ath**
sleeping
Pl.locks
other
{ St. Louis beets.
Haven.
home with a Vusty b'oodhouml. The for the
mitting such outrages!And we will be
crop in St.- roo^,,, jumped
Joined in, not to blame if we do not take immediate
Mr. aud Mrs. J. De Bruyn and daugh- mule being one of the wisest in the
Dr. Brouwer was quickly called but On tin* other hand
i ».UP
a •and
.
ter of Grand Rapids are spending an country knew his business and went found that the horse with a broken log Louis was not nearly ns large as that , n?win?f
J0**® »
steps and drastic action to stop these
"Extended visit at the home of Mr. and home alone. This method, however, could not be
of Hftllkmr. Tim harvest in the vicinity I kAm0!,’n' Acuities* rented 8m>le» >n evils.- I know of no more useful work
Officer fitoketeo who was present was- of Holland showed a 70% crop, while . , '’on“
weJe 9"ared or tfie that the average modern Chamber of
Mra. J. C. Bowens on West Main street. must have been too slow' for Mr. Harkthat of fit. Louis showed but a 33
Rn,'
prisoners when in Commerce can be engaged in than asProf. J. C. Hoekje left .his week for ema as now he moves his shanty around then asked to shoot tho
Kalamazoo, -where he is instructorat with his “Tin Lizzie” from one place
crop. Doctor harrootrd. crop
" sisting actively in the Americanization
services of the interpreter,Addis VicIke Normal.
to another.
movement.”
, There i. little dnnbt that with , ("r. wtro iitaored »nd Enjtirt met PoRalph Ten Have spent New Year's
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benedict spent
day visiting with relatives in Fenn-, New ear’s with their parents Mr. and
IS
uW.
INSTITUTES
Mrs. W. H. Benedict at Central Park.'
Mr. and 'Mrs. Bert Van Dommelen of
Ladies Aid of Central Park meets at
FOR THIS VICINITY
Grand Rapids spent New Years day at Mrs. C. Zeedyke's on Thursday of this
y
>"•->
bi-ct crop in their twtory,
Mrs. Henry VanHarm, in Ilofland town- 1 beet
bstory, Michiganthis CMP,pft
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bouw-j week. Visitors always welcome.
ens.
Uncle Mose, the veteran hunter at ship. Mrs. Westmnns has been a resi-jyenr owing to weather conditions,hail .
NEIGHBORING ALLEGAN COUNTY
John Timmer has moved from Elm Bt. Central Park with his two dogs Billy* dent of Holland for 59- years and UlfWIew below the average, and if theiw,in the throe prisonerswho were
VILLAGES TO HAVE EDUCAH*6 county jail as Sheriff
Io his new residence cn Lincoln street. and Duke captured two rabbits yester- well known. A large number of farmer can profit from the present
TIONAL LECTURES.
it certainly must tie a paying invest- Dornbos’ wards. John Sodak, who was
George Roosenraad has returned home day, which speaks well ftor his hunting friends will attend the funeral.
given the 90 day term, when sentenced
for a few days’ visit with relativesin ability.
She in survived by nine children: ment when the harvest is better.
was invited by Justice Robinsonto hie
Grand Rapids.
Fanners’ institutes will be held in 16
A family reunion was held at the Mrs. X. C. Knooihuizenof this city,
himself to other scenes than those about
Martin Bouwens of Grand Rapids re- home of Mr. and Mrs. George V rede- Mrs. If. Van Ham of this vicinity, Mrs.
ebunties during the first three weeks in
this eity. “We dont like your style,
turned home New Years Day after veld. All the children and grandchil- J. Van Dyke of North Holland. Mrs.
January, according to tho schedule anSodak, of refusing to work hut being
SHOP
10
spending n few days’ at the home of his dren were present and a good time ’was F. Holvertla ot Muskegon, Fred of
nounced today by Prof. L. R. Taft,
willing to drink and fight. Holland can
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bouwens on reported by nil present. Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids, John of Muskegon, Arie
state superintendent of farmers’ instiThe Van Eyck Bros. Machine Shop, get along without you.”
of Chicago, Martin of Cadillac,^ml
Main street.
tutes. In addition to the county instiV redeveld altho birth nearly 80 years of
Ik: ted ft 2.')2 River avenue for the
Mr. and Mrs. John Keppel of Log- age are both blessed with unusual good Jake of Wayland.
tutes, 104 one-day meetings will be held.
past ten years, has been removed to
ansport, Ind., have returned home.
The funeral was held Saturday North Holland. The firm is engaged in
To make this possible county agriculhealth.
Irwin Van Bree returned this week
tural agents in the virions countieswill
Henry fichuitma.it of Hamilton came afternoon at the home of Mrs. N. C. the manufactnre of a patent cheese‘from Grand Rapids where he spent a here New Years day on a fishingtnp Knooihuizen, .'I.I East 15th street, Rev. mouldingmachine and in other machine
assist the regular state institute lecturVIRGIN
few days visitingwith relatives.
ers.
in his Ford ear. Roads are not the best Kinink officiating.
repairing and the manufactureof auto
—
o
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bowens, Jr., return- st present as the ruts and deep snow
In Allegan county tJiey will be held,
pari?
ed to Grand Rapids New Year’s day on the road were bound to stop progress
Henry Zwcmer, the coal dealer on E. Jan. 4 at Leisure; Ganges, Jan. 5;
GIVE SURPRISE PARTY
Ir their new location they wilL-be
after spending a few days with rela- of Lizzie, but as they berth have lots of
forced to use gasoline power insteadof Eighth street has gone in to the lum- Saugatuck, Jan. 6; Graafschip, Jan. 9}
tives and friends in this city and also courage tlieV came and got their limit
A surprise party was held in liCnbf electricity, to which they are accus- bering business on a small scale. He Hamilton, Jan. 10; Overisel, Jan. 1L
An interview with Thomas Wareham,
Holland.
has purchased 40 acres of virgin fir forof Henrietta Bteketee Friday night at tomed.
A family reunion was held New
eet near White Cloud and*will soon pet aged gardener of this eity, by some repher home, 24 West 18th street. A very
'Year’s day at the home of Mr. and
enjoyable evening was spent after DEVRIES AND LOKKER LOCATED a portable mill and start at work saw resentativeof the Allies on the subject
“Mrs. Thonias Scholten.
ing down trees and converting them of German U-boats in general might
which a luncheon wns served.
HAMILTON NEWS
Bert Van Loo left Tuesday morning
be highly gratifying both to the interThose present Were Mary Geegh, Go*’- New Stand is Occupied by Growing into lumber.
The Y. M. W. B. of Diamond Springs trude Vnnde Water, Jennie Vnnde
^or Cadillacin the interests o/ the HolFurniture Firm on Eighth Street
The tract, according to an expert viewer, as it would endorse his sentimet at the home of Mrs. G. Rutgers Fri. Water, Amy Michmcrshuizen, Anna
land Pugar factory.
timber estimator,contains about 100,000 ments, and to the interviewed, as it
Wilson and Roscoe De Jonge have re- day evening December -29. A very Koppenaal, Winnie Bmallegan, Jeanette
The Dc Vries & Lokker Furniture feet of lumber consistingof beach, ma would offer an ppreciative ear for his
maledictions.
'turned from Grand Rapids w-here they large crowd attended. The evening was Wiebenga, Hazel Brinkman, Fannie store has been moved from 35 East pie, hemlock and other hardwoods.
pleasantlyspent with singing, etc., and Louis Dalman, Clifton Dalman, J >c Eighth street to 56-58 East Eighth Bt.,
spent their vacation with relatives.
It is also estimatedthat after the This well-knowngardener of Holland
. • George Korstanje of Detroit left for a dainty lunch was served.
Bteketee, Franklin Van Ry, Etwood the former Peters' Five and Ten Cent timber is cut there will be at least possibly has suffered and is suffering
Wisconsin this week after spending a , Mrs. C. Ackerman of Douglas is vis- Geegh, Herman Koning, Ray Hopkinq store location.The moving was done 2,000 cords of wood remaining, that will more because of the activitiesof the
weMc’b visit with relativesand friends iting her parents Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Vandcn Noort, llert Van Ark, John Friday and they are now ready for pub- be shipped to the loeal coal and wood German submeraibles than many Engin this rity. Mr. Korstanje was mar Butler.
lic inspection.
yard*, to be sold in Holland next sea- landers. Mr. Wareham has been ill for
Bteketee.
In business for only two years, the son.
tjie pafit -two months, and in his helpvied to Miss Maude Belle Buttcrick in
Albert Stankoy who works in Bangless condition was unable to get
company’s trade had so increased that
Wisconsin, -Haturday December 30.
atuck visited his parents over the holiIN
larger quarters were necessary, so the
of the house. The kindness of neigh. Arthur Looengood of Wayland, who
day$.
PETERS’
Peters’ stand was leased. An invitation J.
bors alone kept the necessitiesof life
Mormer;.’ resided with his parents In
ELST, 60
John Dannenhurg of Allegan is visIs extendedto the public to visit the
within his
.
:thia e?:v. is visitingwith friends here
TO ILLNESS His sister in England was informed
iting his uncle C. W. Bntler.
rfor a b.'H'f visit.
The new Peters block on the corner new store.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Taylor of Muske- if Central Avenue and Eighth street
of his straightened circumstances and
Mr. a*d Mrs. John Wierda and son
iand daughterbt Rapids Grove, lows, gon is visitingthe latter’s parents Mr. is now o.-rnpied by several professional
John Vander Elst, aged 60, died Fri sliA immediatelyposted him a letter,
men as well as the Five and Ten Cent
arrived here this week for a few weeks and Mre. Jake Karsten.
day afternoonat his home, 88 East promising a Christmas present that
THIRTY-SIX
James Rutgers who teaches school in line.
stay at the home of the former’s broth18th street,after an illnessof four would tide him over till ipring, w
Bhelbyville spent the holidays with bis
Dr. J. O. Scott, Dentist; Dr. A. Leenbe would again be up and doing. Hs
itr, Folkert Wierda, on Elm street.
Gov. Ferris on the eve of his going months. He is survived by -his widow
limit**, Kve, Ear, Nose and Throat Bpe
read, the missive and impatiently awaitThe matter of selectinga pavement mother, Mrs. G. Rutgers and family.
out of office ns governor of the state three sons and three daughters:Mrs.
John McBwen left for Chicago to at- cialist; Robert Leenhouts, Real Estate,
ed tho arrival of Christmas.
for Main street is demanding the earnA.
fiterkenberg,
Grand
Rapids;
Misses
of Michiganpardoned thirty-six prisonLoans and Mortgages;C. A. Bigge, disday, however failed to bring the
est considerationof the city council tend the funeral of a friend.
ers from tho differentprisons in the Jennie and Minnie Vander Elst; Gerrit
Mrs.
G.
Rutgers
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
trict
manager
of
Northwestern
Liffl
expeated packet. Instead Mr. Warenowadays. Bids on oil kinds of paveof
Gran^
Rapids;
Joe
and
Aleidua
of
state.
ham received word that the steamer
ment will be opened Feb. 1 and then B. Wakeman are tho proud grandpar- Insurance Co., and C. De Jonge, Chiro
this citv.
Among the number was Barney
ents
of
a
fine
grandson
born
to
Mr.
and
praetor,
are
the
fenants
of
the
second
the matter will be decided.
The deceased had been a resident of carrying the two five-pound notes he
Donald, sentences from Ottawa county,
floor, all moving in on the first of the
)) had been sunk in
to receive ($50)
Dr. and Mrs. Paul De Kruif of Ann Mrs. Henry Rutgers of Monterey.
August 18, 1911, to serve from ten to Lolland for the past twelve years. The I’
Mr. and Mrs. Roy fiiple spent Xmas new
’ , twenty years for criminal assault.
funeral was held Tuesday at the | the }ri»h channel by a German
Arbor have returned home after spend
The tuilding is entirely modern and
the holidays at the home of Dr. vith the latter’ssister,Mrs. Albert
time his minimum^illnow ex home, Rev. M. E. BroOkstra officiating.*ihle«
well equipped for office suites.
Mr. and Mrs. Hen Mather and family in Allegan.
August 18, 1921.e
George P. Rutgers is on the sick lift.
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the Sale Most Ladies Wait For

is

AFTER INVENTORY

_

CLEAN-UP SALE
We just finished the biggest years business we ever had during our 9 years

We Want

to clean our racks of all

Waists, Furs,

E,

Kimonas and Petticoats

very Garment Included in this Sale.

Nothing Held Back.

Sale Starts Saturday, Jan.
The big business we have enjoyed
merchandise of quality and always

Suits, Dresses, Skirts,

Lower Than Ever Before

at Prices
I

remaining Coats,

Holland

of successful business in

9:00 A. M.

6,

in the past is the best proof of our value giving,

which you

know

all

is

than elsewhere for garments of equal value.

at prices low'er

•V

Every Garment
Misses All

is this

Season's Latest Style and Naterial

Wool Coats

Fur Sets

MOSTLY SAMPLE GARMENSS
Misses Coats Worth $6.00 now.
Misses Coats Worth ..6.50 now.
Misses Coats Worth -7.00 now.
Misses Coats Worth $7.50 now..
Misses Coats Worth 8.00 now.
Misses Coats Worth 8.50 now.
Misses Coats Worth 9.00 now
Misses Coats Worth 9.50 nowMisses Coats Worth 10.00 now..
Misses Coats Worth 10.50 now..
Misses Coats Worth 11.00 now..
Misses Coats Worth 12.00 now..
Mieses Coats Worth 12.50 now...
Misses Coats Worth 13.50 now..
.All Misses Coats Worth 14.00 now~
All Misses Coats Worth 15.00 now..,
All Misses Coats Worth 16.00 now~
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All

Worth

......

__

3.75

___

4.00

.....4.50

—
-

4.75
6.00

6.75
.... 6.00

.....

7.00

7.50
... 7.75^
.

.now 8.76
.now 9.00
now 10.00
now 10.75

Worth
Worth
Worth

16.00 ............

...now UA0

Worth

16.50...............

—now

14.00

-----------

15.00

.......

8.75
9.00

3.60
4.60

...now 6.75
...now 6.00
...now 8.75
...now 7 A0

Worth 12.00Worth 12.50...

.....6.50

6.75

.now $3.00

.now
.now

Worth 10.00-.
Worth 10.50.!.

.™

.

$4.50..

Worth 6.00.
Warth 7.00.
Worth 8.50Worth 9.00...

$3.50

12.00

Worth 18.00 ---------------------------now 13.25
Worth 18.50 .......
now 13A0

9.75
10.25

--

Worth 20.00
— -------------—now 14.60
Worth 22.50 -------------now 18.50
Worth 24.00 -------------- -now 17.75
Worth 27.50——. ----------— ............ now 90.00
Worth $35.00———
—.now $25.00
Worth $40,00.—
—now 28 60
Worth $45.00—
—now 32.50
Worth $50.00 ....
.... now 37A0

Girls and Childrens
All Wool Coats

.

.......

..........

Worth

$1.50 ----------------------------novtf $1.10

Worth

now 1.25
Worth 2.00
now 1.40
Worth 2.25
—
now 1.50
Worth 2.50
now 1.75
Worth 2.75 .....
now 1.90
Worth 3.00
now 2.00
Worth 3.50 ----------------------------now 2.35
Worth 3.75 ....
now AO
Worth 4.00
........
now 2.75
Worth 4.50
now 3.00
Worth 5.00 ___
now 3.25
Worth 5.50
now 3.50
Worth 6.00
now 3.75
Worth 6.50
jjow 4.00
1.75

..... ...... ....

.... . .... ... __

...

........

___

......

_____

......

.......................... ^
_________

..............

Fur Muffs

m

2

Ladiek All Wool Coats

................

*

........

---------

MOSTLY SAMPLE GARMENTS

..............................
............

All Ladies Coats Worth $10.00 now.. ....$6.75
All Ladies Coats Worth $10.50 now... ... 6.00
All Ladies Coats Worth $12.00 now.. ... 7.25
All Ladies Coats Worth $12.50 now_ _. 7.76
All Ladies Coats Wurth $13.50 now...:. 8.75
All Ladies Coats Worth $14.00 now.. ... 9.00
All Ladies Coats Worth $15.00 now..
9.75
All Ladies Coats Worth $16.00 now.. ... 10.25
All Ladies Coats Worth $16.50 now... ... 10.75
All Ladies Coats Worth $17.50 now.. ... 11.00
All Lalies Coats Worth $18.00 now.. .. 11.50
All Ladies Coats Worth $18.50 now... .. 11.75
All Ladies Coats Worth $19.50 now.. ™ 12.25
All Ladies Coats Worth $20.00 now..... 12.50
All Ladies Coats Worth $22.00 nowl. .. 13.50
All Ladies Coats Worth $22.50 now...- 13.75
All Ladies Coats Worth $24.00 now... — 14.75
All Ladies Coats Worth $25.00 now.. — 15.00
All Ladies Coats Worth $27.50 now.. ... 16.75
All Ladies Coats Worth $28.50 now.. „ 17.50
All Ladies Coats Worth $30.00 now.. ~ 18.00
All Ladies Coats Worth $32.00 now_ ... 19.50
All Ladies Coats Worth $33.00 now.. ™ 21.00
All Ladies Coats Worth $35.00 now... ~ 22.75
All Ladies Coats Worth $37.50 now
24.75
All Ladies Coats Worth $40.00 now
26.75
All Ladies Coats Worth $42.50 now.
28 AO
All Ladies Coats Worth $45.00 now.
30.00
All Ladies Coats Worth $50.00 now.
33.75

~

As you

_____________________

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

7.00

............

7.50

__________________

8.00

.....................

8.50

-....now 4.25
now 4.50
-....now 4.75

now
now
now

..............
- ............................

6.00

Worth 9.00

........

5.50

Worth

........

10.00

6.00

Worth $3.00

Worth

3.50

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth 10.00
Worth 12.00
Worth 12.50
Worth 14.00
Worth 15.00.
Worth 16.50

Ladies and Misses New
Fall Suits
Sold up to

*25.00
Yourchoice

72
/(w

Ladies and Misses
All

Wool Skirts

All Wool Skirts Worth 3.75 now ...............
.$2.75
All Wool Skirts Worth 4.00 now ................3.00
All Wool Skirts Worth 4.50 now ___________
- 3.25
All Wool Skirts Worth 5.00 now _____ —
3.75
All Wool Skirts Worth 5.50 now _____________•. 4.00
All Wool Skirts Worth 6.00 now ________ 4A0
All Wool Skirts Worth $6.50 ______ .'now 47.5
All Wool Skirts Worth 7.00 now _______________ 6.00
All Wool Skirts Worth 7.50 now ____________ 6.50
All Wool Skirts. Worth 8.00 now ______ 6.75
All Wool Skirts Worth 8.50 now _________ 6.00
All Wool Skirts WorUi 9.00 now ________ ______ fl.75
All Wool Skirts Worth 9.50 now __________ 7.00
All Wool Skirts Worth 10.00 now- .............
7.25

know. We

$10.75

Your choice

of all

our

Ladies Silk and

Heatherbloom Petticoats
Cotton Petticoats ...... ........................
93c to $1.50
Worth $4.00 Silk Petticoats _____ _______ now $2.69
Worth 4.50 Silk Petticoats .............-now 2.98
Worth 5.00 Silk Petticoats ________ ______ now 8.19
Worth 6.00 Silk Petticoats ...... . ........now 3.69
..

New

Bath Robes

Worth $4.50 ____
Worth $5A0 and $6.00.

-now

—now

$2.98
3.98

Newest Waists
New
$1.25 QQm
——MG
White Waists, $1.50 and
values. Special --------- --------

New

Silk Crepe De Chines, $3.75
and $3.50 values. Special ...... -

$2.S5

Ladies, Misses

and

Childrens

Trimmed Hat*
Ladies Hats, choice 1.50

New Georgett Crepe Waists at

“
Childrens Hats “

Misses

$2.95, $3.95, $4.95
Values $3.75 and $7.50

Hats,

95c
50c

tailor all alterations to fit perfectly. Free of charge.

Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices

FRENCH CLOAK
36 E. Eighth Street

THE BUSY STORE

CO.
Holland, Mich.

Holland City

News
NEW HOME FOR
THE KNICKERBOCKER

Mat Knooihuixen of Minneapolis and FINE
Bert Vanden Berg and Dorothy BypJohn Knooihuieenof Muskegon have
spent
Monday
in
Grand
Rapids.
Cl
Rena Byron was a Grand Rapids vis- been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Lokker of this city.
itor
Monday.
breaking a colt. The animal threw
Ruth McClellanhas returned to re- HERMAN VAN TONOEREN MOVERDr. and Mrs. G. H. Thomas were rn
! VUIBKI MO*. • W11UN. fUlUMMS Bunnell and stepped on him.
sume her studies at the Ypsilanti NorGrand
Rapids Monday.
CIGAR FACTORY TO A. O.
Funeral servicesfor GustavusAugusMrs. Chris Knutson and baby have
[ toot 4 Kmincr Bldg.. 8tb itreet. HollMd. Mlc
Pat Halley of the News, returned mal after spending the holidays in this
RINCK BUILDING
tine, who died Sunday in Grand Rapids, returned to her home in Owosso where
city.
from a week-end visit in Chicago.
were held at 10 a. m. Wednesday at her husband holds a responsible posiMiss
Margaret
Watson
and
guest,
Miss Grace Koning was In ^ Grand
l«nD« tlJO pef T**r Wllh «B*couni of 60c v- the residence. The body will be tem- tion.
Miss Helene De Free of Holland, Na- Increased Demand For His Goods and
Rapids Monday.
IteMpVlDir In advance.RaicaofAdvenlsln. porarily placed in a vault in GreenProf. Herbert Keppel of the UniversSimon Hildebrand and William Lcen- thaniel Robbins, Jr., and William LouSteady Growth In Business Reade knonn upon applicationwood cemetery and later removed to ity of Floriday left Saturday to re- houts took in the shows in Grand Rap- tit, Jr., ettended the dinner dance at
Suugatuck.
sume his work there. He was called hen
sponsible for Change
the Pantlind Hotel in Grand Rapids
ids Monday.
Rev. Albert H. Strabbingpastor of by the death of his father.
Alfred VanDuren, manager of the Monday night.—O. H. Tribune.
Save red a* accond-claaa matter at the pos'
Jessie Dominie went to Holland Komfortcr Kotton Kompany is in ChiJohn F. Van Anrooy and son Peter J.
Ebenexer Reformed church
East
It is an old saying that a new year
aaoe at Holland. MloblfW. “d"
,c‘ 01
of Grand Haven were in town yesterHolland, has declined a call to the 1st where he has employment. Milo Ve*
cago on business.
VjoacreasMarch. 1W7.
started
right will be full of happiness
Reformed church at Paterson, N. J. moved his household goods for him last
John Mulder, druggist of the Square day.
week.—
Ganges
Cor.
Leonard Yntema has returned to the and prosperity. Perhaps that is why
Rev. E. J. Krohne of Borculo has reDrug store, Grand Haven, formerly or
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Brusse of Peru,
ceived a call to the pastorate of the
chemical departmentof the University Herman Van Tongcren,veteran cigar
this city, spent New Year’s here.
Douglas Park Christian Reformed Indiana, are the guests of their parents, Miss Marie Barendse,nurse at the of Illinois at Urbana as graduate assist
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brusse.
ohurch of Chicago.
Edgewater Hospital, spent New rears ant after spendingthe holidays here maker and popular public-spiritedcitiMiss Edna Cook of Holland visited
Miss Clara Yntema left Tuesday for zen of this city, has decided to comThe banks are being swamped with
with her mother, Mrs. E. Cook at East'"Mr^and Mrs. Henry Vander Schell of Cass City, Michigan, where she is in mence operations in his new cigar facsavings depositors asking to have the
manville for the holiday vocation.
Holland visitedfriends ill Fremont the structor of Latin and German in the
interest on their savings books figured
Lyman Lnge and Steve Boyd were first of last week.— Muskegon Chronicle. High school.
tory location the first of 1917.
and chained down in the credit column.
among the Grand Rapids visitorsSatMrs. A. Vander Laan and daughter
Bupt. of Public Schools, E. E. Fell
Because of the increased demand for
January 1 and July 1, semi-annual, 'are
urday.
and Mrs. Fell were Grand Rnpkls visi- Miss Jean, of Muskegon,are the guests his goods, Mr. Van Tongeren was forcthe dates in which interest falls due.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Brondyke of
of Prof, and Mrs. John E. Kimenga at
The banks arc as busy as bee hives to
George E. Kollen ia confined
tors
„
Saulte Ste. Marie were guests of Mr.
Roy Klomparensand Geneva > an their home 4 East Fourteenth street. ed to seek larger quarters. To be abl*
kome on account of illncM.
day.
and Mrs. W. F. King, 13 East »th St. Putten were Grand Rapids visitors MonC. D. Smith, the former Holland drug, to take care of his trade and the steady
Fred S'.ag of the Sentinel is on the
Week of Prayer is being observed in
Henry Brusse has returned from a
gist, is visiting friends here. He
the Reformed churches of the city this business trip to Chicago.
^Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siersema of now located in Detroit and is traveling increasein his wholesale cigar business,
^ Dick Boter celebratedhis 35th birthMr. Van Tongeren has moved his facweek. Each evening until Saturday «
Lewis Goldman, the junk man, left
North Holland were in the city Tues- for the International Stock Food Co.,
tory from 12 East Eighth street to the
orayer service is to be held with dif Friday for Chicago.
| having the state of Michigan for his
De Kruif Garage
commodious A. C. Rinok building,58-60
f event prominent people as leaders. Subterritory.
Zeeland an up-to-date battery generator
jeets will be present day conditions,
East Eighth street. His working force
outfit has been installed.
the war and other current issues,in
commenced turning out cigars in the. »,.iU
A son was born Thursday night
heir relationsto Christianity.
new location January second.
the Furniture City Friday.
Chris Wabeke of Ann Arbor is spendMr. and Mrs. Henry Bekken, on hast
The new factory occupiesthe enThe Misses Flora and Rena Raven
The W.’A. C. class of the 1st Reform
17th
. „
'IC VXIUIIU 1W1|MU9 tiailUIO l III UIBJ • I
. l
tire third floor, formerly occupied by
B. N. De Merrell purchased a beau- nu church held a New Year’s banquet
Mrs. Con De Pree and daughter Miss I Mrs. Jacob a
gI)Cnt
the Woodman lodge.
tiful 7 Passenger-Six Beo from the Peo- in the church parlor Monday night in
Besides his factory business,Mr. Van
Marion
were
Grand
Rapids
visitors 8at New YwT’s tnLansing, witnessing the
honor of their teacher, Edward Lam.
ples Garage.
program was rendered.A 3 course
inaugural of Gov. Sleeper.
Pcstofficesof the country over reMr. and Mrs. John Fusing announce
port larger busincas than ever this supper was served and between the
visifing his parents, Mr. and Mr8' I v^YoJr ’s' ^it^his^a^nls^Mr^a^d the engagement of their daughter Miss
Christmas, despite the high cost of liv- couises toasts were given and respondnk
Xfar.h
ti';
ttivor
NeW
Year
8
WllD
UlB
Frank Marsh, 345 River Avenue.
to, Martha Van Den Bunte and
Gertrude to Mr. Joe Kramer. The wedMrs. George E. Clementsand daugh
Jeneva
Van
Lente
presided
at
toastding will take place this month.
kflorn to Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Hansen
ter, Miss Haxel, spent Saturday in
troit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. n.
Miss Mary Thornton Friday evening
on New Year’s day at their home, 108 mi stresses.
Grand Rapids.
__4 entertained a party of sixteen friends
The Board of Public Works of Grand
East 25th street,— a girl. t ^ T ^
Charles Miller of Grand Rapids am'
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schoon
at the home of her /parents,103 Last
Frank Salisbury and Jack Johnson, Rapids approved 45 plumbers’ licenses
Tenth street.
deputy game wardens, are working in at its meeting Thursday. There are
Years with Mr. and r.nt
Mrs. James The class of 13 of the local high
this vicinity. They were in the city now 60 plumbers in the Furniture City
school held a reunion Friday evening
and the failureof the remaining 15 to
,h0 ,atc M"rti" In^er j Schoon of Grand Jtapid*.Wednesday
,
..
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink return- at the home of Miss Johannn Dykhuis,
C. J. Brill who died in Grand Rapids have ti-fir applicationsin for approval
Mr. and Mrs. John Van
TuesJ morning after 55 West Ninth street. Three boys found
recently at the age of 57, was well before the first of the year means they
Muskegon spent
Year>B with friends and
themselves in the midst of a party of
known in this city as a former contrac can do no business after Jan. 1 until end with their mother, Mrs. J. Van 8PendlD& .Mw iear 8 "
twelve girls. After vainly singing
the
text
meeting
of
the
board.
relatives
here.
tor here and in Graafsehap.
Lnmlegend,West Twelfth street.
Mrs. M. Kerkhof and daughter of “ Rally ’Round the Flag, Boys”, they
A marriage license was issued in John and 8. L. Buchanan, of Holland
Rev. C. A. Jaeokes, formerly M. E.
Years in this resigned themselves to their fate and
Grand Rapids to Oliver H. Haney, 31, und William L. Baudette,of Grand
dM
body 1 G'-viU.
drank tea with the rest of them.
of this citv, and Miss Margaret P. My- Rapids, incorporatorsof the Flying was shipped here for burial Tuesday.
city.
C E. Drew attended the Y. M. C. A.
A muiiage license has been issued to
Dutchman Aerial Company, a $30,000 onenn-t.ieci
ors, 22, also of this city.
Sheriff-Electany
and Mrs.
J. Dombos
.«rs. <C.. «j.
i»ornoo.
*
Ba8ketball
game at
-* Grand Herman Kapenga,32, and Gertrude Alt
Mrs. B. Mulder, aged 75 years,
concern, are negotiating with the Mus- of tins city left Saturday for Grand Ha- 1
“ PMonday<
ing, 30, Holland townsnlp.
dead at the home of her son, R. Mulder, kegon Chamber of Commerce for the es- ven to take up their residence in the
Miss
Allie Vander Schell and Gustave
Mr.- and Mrs. G. Vanden Brink of
in Fillmoretownship where she had tablishment of an aeroplane factory at sheriff’sheadquarters.
De
Vries
took
in “Twin Beds0 at Pow- 70 East 17th street announce the
She
leaves
six
that point. Mr. Baudette is now buvldlived nearly fifty years.
Mr. and Mrs. John Drvden and fam
,
gagement of their daughter, Miss Grace
irg an aeroplane for President Bissel
.... .
to Henry Reynolds of Kansas City, Mo.,
Milo
of .he «nn ofDeVrie.
_
A $10,000 bridge is to be built by of the Bissel Carpet Sweeper Company,
tc Lokker, was in Grand Rapids Tues- formerly of Detroit. The wedding will
Muskegon county over the head of Grand Rapids.— Michigan Investor.
Commercial Record.
take place in February.
day on
,
Spring Lake at Fruitport, according
Prof. William Leenhouts, who has
Chief of Police Van Ry warns auto
Cornelius Marcusse, Lester \ enhuizen
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Baker of Holland
to a decision of the board of coun.y
city
been visitinghis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. V. T- Himself
owners of the
-----„ to secure their lie
were
p’easantly entertained by Orrie
and
Henry
Pas,
were
in
Grand
Rapids
road commissioners last week.
enses at once, as only thirty days of John Leenhoutso* 220 West 13th St
Van
Weelden
and
family,
422
Grant
New Year’s Day.
Beginning Tuesday night the mer grace are allowed in the new year. 1 ft Saturday for Chicago, where he \
\gn " eemcn
Tongeren has a large retail business at
Rev. J. F. Bowerman of the M.
street, oui ( hnstmas.—O. H. Tribune. 12 Eagt Eighth gtrcet
coatinu*chants of the city will lock their stores Those operating cars thru the winter visit h.s
his brother Andrew and then
/
Toront Cana(ia, called
Mr. and Mrs C. Inland «n "tained to comluct*thi8 business in the old loat • P. M. The business men of the must have their numbers or a receipt
niuch of
form.
y
there by the .eriou. illoeM of hi, fath- a party of r ml at a six 0 clock dmresidence streets are invited to follow to show the officers.The lenience of No" h D.tt.reS
ner last Friday
gqit.
Edward Wieher, of the Univ'r.ily of
Itanhof returnei, her
jsst years will not be shown drivers,
Mrs. C. J.
wiTieO
Xret";
There are about 200 fish shanties on
Illii'ci, and Henry I yl of
Monday after for Grand
is the’ warning.
I “S' ,hcreby i,rot‘'lm8for keePm* *
the lake now. Monday fishing was
larger stock of goods on hand.
The many increasedcosts which printMrs. Charles Mulder, 182 East 9th
aot very brisk although perch of unusBrt’y N'b' street, eirtertainedwith a two-course Mr. Van Tongeren ’s «ew Cigar facers are forced to meet these days arc CtSni. vacation, °wUlt
ually large size were caught.
in Zeeland and with friend, in Holland
Vr|. John Van Undegcnd luncheonin honor of her father, Mr. tory is one of the most up-to date facMr. and Vrs.
James Cramer, a wealthy celery grow prompting various actions. In Michitories to be found in this part of thegan during the past few months sixty- Hope
ddp icXge'"*" ‘l,e t!r”'IU“lM
Muskegon returned to
to their home T. 8. Tilton of Beaumont,Texas, it be state. He started the year with a suber of Kalamazoo,left home six weeks
ing his 70tb birthday.
ago. He left a note saying be would one newspapersraised the subscription Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wentzel and son,! ^onda-v after H vUlt her° Wlt ‘ re
stantialincrease in his working fore*
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Walters announcethe
commit suicide. He has been located price, fourteen adopted a strict-cash- Harold, and Miss Margaret Van Spy ker
and his output of cigars will be mueb
in-advance plan, twelve cut down their
a4: Crete, 111., and his wife has gone
of Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bitter .ale, man at Jame, A. engagement of their daughter J»ha"“a I greater thaa formerly. The adoption
size and many have had to increase
— fi— « tt si * rtrmivirer^ J III M* tui
' I **r ----of all modern improvements and conYears with his parents in Zee- place in February.
Martin Kammeraad, employed by the their advertising rates. Papers in sevveniences has made his factory a quiet,
The Wood n ui of America will hold
Board of Public Works, who has been eral places have consolidated.
well-regulatedwheel of business.
a
class
adoption
on
Friday
evening
Bo,
eh
went
.«
Chicago
on
Capt. Thomas Erikson and his crew
confined to his home, 60 West 15th St.,
The new factory is the outgrowthof
when a class of 18 will be initiated. Anof Schooner Stafford left Saturday for
with illness for the past three weeks,
Mrs. L. Goldman and son of this citT,| ^Q^,ne*5 ,
. Hnstintrs of other large class will follow a short twenty years of constant “plugging"
Chicago. The cargo of 11,000 bushels Mrs. Dusenberg and daughterof AU^
again meeting his friends.
and careful thinking.It was just that
Je.U of Mr time aft( rwf.rd.
Mrs. John Arendshorstreceived
of potatoes is being unloaded into seven
long ago that Mr. Van Tongeren put hi»
gan and Mrs. Newbaur and daughterW'heell"*»R
,'j
West 10th
Announcements have been received first box of cigars on the market, t
large cocoanut yesterday by parcel P. M. cars to he shipped to Chicago, have left for Chicago where thev wi;iPnd Mrs S‘ 1‘ IlenkIe'11
C
by
friends
here
of
the
marriage
of
poet from Miss Lena Otte of this city, (’apt. Gus Larson of the Harvey Watson spend the
well-known “H. V. T.’s” These wero
Jeanette Brinkinan and
Miss Mary Douma to Anthony De soon succeeded by the famous Star
wfco is spending the winter at Miami, isti be caretaker of the schooner for
Waard. The bride is the daughterof Green cigar, which enjoyed an unusualFla., as the gueet of Mr. and Mrs. Van the winter, after which she will be and daughter ’m",,
’.“nf Th?
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Douma of this
placed in dry dock for repairs.
der Lei of Grand Rapids.
week-end with relative,in thi,
in Grand Rapid,. city and the groom is a former Holland ly large sale in this vicinity for many
Bebolte and McGiveren of Grand Ha. t
Rev. H. J. Veldmnn, Rev. S. Vander
hoy employed in Grand Rapids. They
ven this evening meet West and Dog- Werf and Prof. J. W. Beardslee of this friend, n^V reinut/ i„'\v!r/nnW,,h They ineidentnllyiooh in •'Twin Bed,
Still H. V. T. was not satisfied.He
will make their home in that city.
ger of this citv at the Palace Billiard city have returned from Pella, Iowa,
C. M. Phernamhucq took the inter-|at.\ower91t^a cr,I
wanted to produce a better article. TheHall, playing in the Ottawa Countv where tney attended the board meeting urban for Grand Rapid.
•‘Hum Bak”, marketed about six year*
JRicLd B. have
tournament. This evening the of the Central College,
Reformed Emory P. Davis visited the Zeeland
ago, made a big hit with smokers but
turned to their home in Detroit after
•ame experts will meet in Grand Haven. church institutionsimilar to Hope colit remained for the Knickerbocker
1 .^Cly (U* Popeman
of Grand Haven |
with frU‘n,ls un,i
Of course New Year’s day conies only lege. At this meeting a constitution
brand to deliver the knockout blow.
relatives
in
this
city.
once a year but the bell ringsersat the was adopted, finances were discussed visiied friends in the city Thursday.
This cigar was placed on the market
Charles Ridder of Fremont is visitneighboring village of Graafsehap and the election of a college presiMr. and Mrs. Carl T. Bowen attended
about two years ago aqd it now has
ing his parents,Mr. and Mrs. John Rida wedding in Kalamazoo Thursday.
seem to have little regard for the vill- dent was postponed till March.
the distinction of being the factory
I tier of New
Holland. He will leave HE8SEL YNTEMA '8 TRIP FROM
agers. The two church bells were -kept
Attorney
M.
A.
Sony
made
a
busilender. Judging from the unprecedentThat there is a dearth of ministers in
ENGLAND HAS ANOTHER
for Big Rapids to take up a commercia
ness trip to Grand Rapids Friday.
ringing from 12 to 1:30 o'clock.
ed demand for this brand it must be
the ChristianReformed denomination
SIDE
TO
IT.
| course at Ferris institute.
Att. ('. II. McBride was in Grand
These are hard days for the faithful evidenced from the annual yearbook for
the twenty years of thought wrapped
......
Niel Muste of New Brunswickcollege
on business.
rural mail carriers,the heavy Yuletide 1917. The denominationis represented Rapids Friday
up in a neat five-cent package. It has
Mrs. R. m] Bosworth and daughter,I "Pe“t the holidays,tke guest of Mr. and
The visit of Hessel E. Yntema, a been hailed as the finishedmastersnails coupled with the snow and cold, by 237 congregations and only 169 min
combine to make the work tedious,es- isters. The summary shows a total of Miss Rubv Speers, were Grand Rapids Mrs. J. B. Mulder, East 14th street. He third-yearstudent at Oxford, England, piece. Demand for Knickerbocker*
.....
I returned to Grand Rapids Tuesday
as winner of the Rhodes Scholarship,nt more than anything else has caused Mr.
pecially since the autos have to be 89,257 attendants,37,207 communicants visitors Friday.
the home of his parents here during
Mrs. J. J. Van Putten and son Jack morning.
put in winter quarters.
and 17,450 families.Eastern Avenue
Miss Margaret Rottschaefer is on her the winter vacation was not alone to Van Tongerento transplant his factory
Tony Danneberg, an Overisel farmer, church, Grand Rapids, Rev. Johannes are spending the week in Chicago at
to larger quarters.•
way from India to Michigan on her see his parents.Dan Cupid had a finger
lost th;c-t valuable eows through poison Groen, pastor, is the largestin the de the koine of her mother.
The Knickerbockeris now made in
contra- ted from eating cornstalks on nomination.— G. R. Press.
Robert and William Kimpton have first furloughfrom the mission field. in the pie. At a luncheon hfld at the three five-cent sizes, namely, the KnickShe
is
n
former
Holland
school
teacher.
left this city to take up work in Miles
home of Judge and Mrs. Peter Danhof
•which mold had formed. Seven cows
At a meeting Friday evening held by
Herman Brouwer, son of James A. of Grand Rapids, the engagement of erbocker original, the Knickerbocker
City, Montana.
were seriouslyaffected, but four recov- the directorsof the First State bank
five and the Knickerbocker Havana.
Mr. Joy Locke of Grand Haven was Brouwer, left for Pella, la., where he their daughter, Ida Olive Danhof, to These cigars are wrapped with foil tisered.
was decided to give the employees
is
instruitor
in
music
at
the
Central
Hessel Yntema was announced to the sue by a machine of Mr. Van Tongeren ’*
Lambertus Beeuwkes,son of Mr. and this banking institutiona cash bonus the guest at the home of Mr. Seth NibCollege. He was visiting at home dur- fourteen guests.
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes is still laid up as equal to 5% of their wages earned 'lur- beling Wednesday.
own invention. This wrapping keeps
Mr. and Mrs. 0. I). Bottume have re- ing the holiday vacation.
The romance began in Hope College, the cigars moist, hold the aroma in
a result of his recent auto accident on ing the past year. This New Year's
City
Attorney
C.
H.
McBride
left
turned from South Haven where they
both being members of the class of *12.
the Zeeland road. It will be a month
the tobacco leaf and reduces the chancgift was very much " appreated eonmore before the young lad will be able vdering the high cost of living. This have been spending a week with their for Lansing Tuesday to attend a sea Since their graduation, Miss Danhof es of the cigar breaking in one’s pocksion
of
the
Republican
State
Central
son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
has taught in Newaygo, Mich., in South et to a minimum.
to use bis limbs, it is said.
bonus has nothing whateverto do with
Committee.
Fowler.
Edith M. Haight, the 2-year-old
Dakota, and nt present is an instructor This Holland manufacturerand mertie $15 in gold given each one as a
Mr. and Mrs. August H. Landwchr, in Margaret College,at Versailles, Ky.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Hand of Canton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace B.
chant, besides constantly boosting hi*
Christmas gift.
North Carolina, parents of Mrs. Ray- Miss Selma Landwehr, Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Yntema won the Rhodes Scholar own business,has proven himself to b©
Haight of 34 East Eighth street, died
Thursday after a short illness. The funAll cases appealed to the supreme mond Visscher of this city, have re- Oscar .1* Nystrom and Mr. Edgar G. ship and has spent the past three yeaVs a firm believer in the American theory
eral was held Saturday at 2 o’clock court of the state that were heard at turned to their home after being the Landwehr left Sunday for Battle Creek at Oxford. He will return to complete
of economics to the effect that everyat the home, Charles S. Dutton, officiat- the December term and had been tried guests of Att. and Mrs. R. Visscher. where they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. his course next week, graduating next
one profit* by increased efficiency in all
Gustave
Landwehcr.
Monday
evening
Miss
Gladys
Imhoff
who
has
been
ing. Th<? ceremony was prvate be- before Judge O. S. Cross were affirmed.
spring;
other business. He is a public booster
they
were
guests
at
a
ball
given
in
their
staying
with
her
sister,
Mrs.
Carl
T.
cause of sickness in the home.
During the past year Judge Cross his
The date of the wedding has not been from the drop of the hat and a determhonor
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Landwehr.
Mrs.
Lew Bouwman, the River Ave. ton- not only heard eases in Allegan and Bowen for the past six months left
set, but the wedding bells will ring
ined booster of all legitimate business.
Oscar P. Nystrom will remain in Bat- sometimenext summer.
sorial artist is the new deputy sheriff Ottawa counties but in Wayne county Thursday for her home in Marcus, la.
He has taken such an active interest in
tle
Creek
for
a
week’s
visit.
Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen and daughter
for this city appointedby Sheriff C. In a little over five years that the
politics, municipalsocial welfare, reDornbos. Lew will make an excellent Judge has been on the bench he has Kathryn attended the Holland Furni- Contractor Abel Postma was in Grand
ligion and all movements tending to
A
Rapids Friday on business.
official and be fearlessiu the perform- had only two cases reversed by the ture Co. banquet at the Pantlipd.
make a better Holland that his friend*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Boter
have
reMrs. E. P. Stephan was was one of
ance of hie duty. No doubt offenders state supreme court and one of these
have often warned him that he waa rewill have eonu- close shave with Lenis was reversed because of faulty argu- the banqueters at the Holland Furniture turned from Grand Rapids where they
ducing his personal business to * secments of the attorneys.That is certain- Co. spread at the PantlindThursday. were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John SIXTEEN QUESTS PRESENT TO
at their heels.
ondary occupation.But H. V. T. ju*t
Mrs.
Ame
Vennema
and
daughter,
Boter
over
Sunday
and
New
Year’s.
Bussell Huyser has taken a position ly a splendid and enviable record.
OREET THE YOUNG
ismile* and says, “Never mind, it© »
Florence were Grand Rapids visitors
Attorney
Bay
Visscher
and
Attorney
with the Holland Cleaners and will be
LADY.
fine thing for the city. Let everyone
About 700 people enjoyed a New Thursday.
A. Visscher are in Chicago on business.
ehavffer on tbe delivery bus of their Years Eve program at the Central Aveput their shoulder to the wheel aa<*
Mrs. B. J. De Vries and daughter, Lee Cummings was a Grand Rapids
dry cleaning establishment.Packages nue church New Year’s ni£ht. All the
A canned fruit shower was an event boost.”
Miss Evelyn, were in Grand Rapids visitor Wednesday.
. will be gathered, cleaned and delivered
ait the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
societies of the church were represent Thursday.
Mrs. Chari* Harmon was in Grand Schoon, 80 West Ifith street, where sixnowi in a “jiffy" owing to the new ed. The orchestra and choral society John Mulder was a Grand Rapids
448
Rapids Tuesday.
delivery system just Installed.
teen friends of Miss Fanny Tien gathfurnishing the music. Those taking visitor New Years.
IN 191S.
A.
Peters
made
k a
business
trip
to
ered to give her the surprise of her life.
Holland Furnace company has put in part in the program were Miss Jeanette
Mrs. William J. Olive was a Grand
Allegan Wednesday.
Miss Fanny is soon to Decome the hapa aervice stationin the office* formerly Zwemer of the Ladies Sewing Circle; Papids visitor Tuesday.
A. H. Meyers was in Allegan*yester- py bride of John Mulder, the enterpris- COUNTY CLERK GLERUM HAS ISoccupied by Attorney Arthur Van Dur- Mr. J. Feynen of the Men's Society;
John Weersing left for Grand Rapids
SUED 2678 WHILE IN OFFICE
ing drug man of Grand Haven, and for
en. Any complaints or new business John Zwemer of the Young Men’s *o Tuesday morning.
day on business.
BIX YEARS
can also be given at these offices,and ciety; a piano duet by Misses Maas and
George Kardux was in Grand Rapids
W. H. Thornton left for Chicago yes- that reason her friends had. prepared
many cans of dainty and luciouffruits
will be promptly attended to. A large Veldman of the Young Ladies’ Sewing on business Tuesday.
terday on business.
During his six years in office as counelectricsign points the way up stairs. Circle; Mr. Wierstra of the Men’s so
Mr. and Mrs. Izzy Altman and daugh as a starter, so that the newly-weds-toWalter Walsh and C. Brook were In
ty clerk, Jacob Glerum iesued a total of
be
should
be
tided
over
the
winter
well
*Mr. Roy Klomparens will also have his ciety; Mr. Pott of the Young Men’s Grand Rapids Tuesday.
tec Lois have returned from a week’s
2676 marriage licenses. The largest
provided.
society; Mr. De Groot, president of the
headquarters here.
visit with relativesin Cleveland.
number was issued during the first year
Rev.
and
Mrs.
II. J. Veldman were
That
the
surprise
was
complete
goes
Bible
Class
who
made
a
very
impressive
A. De Haan of East Lincoln street,
Louis Vanden Berg of the Thompison
Grand Rapids visitors Tuesday.
he was in office, this was in 1911, when
without
saying.
Refreshments
served
speech
to
the
audience
what
could
be
Zeeland has receivedword from his
Albert Bareman spent New Years in Mfg. Co. was in Grand Rapids on F ur- by the young ladies were also a feature. he issued 479 licenses. The smallestnum
ton, who is serving with the 4th Co., U. done and what would be done if the Grand Rapids.
nituru lusine/s Wednesday.
ber was issued in 1914 when there were
a Marines, San Francisco de Marcoris, members of the church were as active Peter Hamelink was a New Years Martin Pekhor of the Enterprise Shoe The sweet sixteen were the Misses but 398 issued. The following are the
Jeannette
Schoon,
Anna
Cook,
Jane
in
the
things
pertaining
to
Christianity
ibing some lively encounters bevisitor in Grand Rapids.
store was in Grand Rapids on business Cook, Jean Klumper, Jennie DeYoung, totals for the six consecutive years:—
the American troops and and the as the ‘hings pertaining to our daily
In 1911-479.
C. Vander Hcuvel was in Grand Rap- Wednesday.
duties.
Rev.
Einink,
chairman
of
the
Dorothy Rypkema, Cora Schaftenaar,
force*. Altho the Americans
In 1912— 45J.
ids Tuesday.
Mi-ssrs.
Benjamin
and
Clarence
LaNella
Exo,
Ella
Wanrooy,
Angie
Westprogram
committee
gave
a
few
remarks
umbered about five to one
In 1913—475.
Herman Van Tongeren was in Grand maan, Hope College students, Holland veld, Irene Van . Alsbui'g, Marguerite
in getting the situation which wore instructiveto the members
In
\
are
spending
the
vacation
with
of
the
societies
in
regard
to
making
a
Rapids
Monday.
Van
Alsburg,
Jeanette
Mulder,
Fannie
_
drove out the natives.He
In 1915-425.
good
‘'Advertisement”
for
their
societbtfcr
brother,
Alex
Laman,
212
Apple
Tien
and
also
Mrs.
G.
Van
Dyke
and
hair-raisingexperMiss Margaret Van Alsburg took in
In 1916-448.
ty and tie church as a whole.
street.— Muskegon
| Mrs. Peter Schoon.
“Twin Beds” at Powers Monday.
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Arie Bunnell, a young farmer living
a few miles northwest of Coopersville,
sustained two fractured ribs while
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J. F. WHITE, Secretary.
C. VER 8CHUBE, Tress.
he wouia cliarje any other client, I Chtr|y„ arribner’* 8on«, do
land* and premia**, altsaled ,n,
0‘
Motion* and Baaolntlona
Holland. County of Ottawa and State of
On motion of Aid. Wlenrma.
that he belima
believestney
Bfrdmanitwvem --they are a jubv
just and le-1 Rerd.m.nfSovfn.w
Co, do ,
To tho Honorable, the Mayor and thc|
iffilnat th.
the citv
„ .
g.1 Ck.rg. «.l«t
.it, of Holland, Library Bama. “PP*^ ,.rd.
oMand in Lot Numbered Two (2)
Common Council of tho City of
"a'""^'^*” original pl»t of the
under the laws and constitutionof the I)or> ^p|,prmertMrvirr*
Lovell McClellan of this city, who -City (formerly village) of Holland. Ottawa
llpnrirttaIMainua, do
has been spending the holiday vacation 018
A A ELL18>
Whereas, the City Attorney has connty. Michigan, d^fri^ a* f^loj'^'1 't"
1410.99
here, left yesterday for E. LdMlng. A*
an(i gworn to before
trammlttbd .o .he Commo. Counell o
..
Allowed and warranta ordered {«»«[•
captain of this year’s basketball
. lfl
f December,
The following bill*, approvedby the Board the City of Holland n certified copy of Ninrjv flv* and *U tenth* (SU5.fi loih) feel
at Public Work*, at a meetingheld >ec. is. tho report and award made by
from the Center of Lincoln Avenue (for
at M. A. C., he is preparing his crew
lulri, were ordered rertiftedto the ( oinmon
for the hard Grand
‘,Y’’
Van Korlaar,
Jury iu the mocecdlu,. I.lrly had hy m.rl,
Council for payment:—
$ 104.17 the City of Holland against Cornelius ,t'*r*hiP lme ‘(M now located and recogsuddenly scheduled fottjnday
Notary Public, Kent County,
It. B. Champion. *upt.
42 50
and Lauriena Vanden Endn, to acquire n|lwn 0f Ut Numberedone
•JJ
Arrangements for
Mich. My CommissionexpirIV Hrv<i«e,clerk
,...22.50
C. Voohor»t.
.........
only completed Tuesday night and the
^ Mfcrfh 1918
11.50 certain T>icces and parcelsof their land, Block '* A*’, ‘hf"rp
Van Zanten. collector
11.50 i,n
warriors called back irom
from meir
their vai
vaca»• (
, Whereas the Jury has made its award U
for tho
opening «.
of that
part of
**. n(0,*
,uu u|>vw>Mg
...........
|j0| one
(l) T\\\0X
Block • a". Two hundred and
H. Vanden Brink, trea.urer
___ ___ 11 ___
17.10
tions. This match is really a pro season }n the profee(iinK1,
0f the City lit
of Hill.
Hoi- \Vm. Winatrom.«tock keeper
.® Avenue, lying between Twentieth and for,y.onr (241) feet, be the *am* wore or
contest, but they are ready for the fray. jan(j aKain8t Cornelius Van Den Ende A. McClellan, ch. eng.
'45 00 ' n,ari»nt
Twentv-Fir.t^street,Ullil
and (if
of till*
the North leaa lo tl.* We
''>*» ,^u»d‘7 '‘n* 00f( * iTui
This is the first time 4he Aggies have ftnd Lauriena Van Den Ende, to ac- Bert Smith, engineer
1)7 5u Side of Twenty-First street, Hying he- J,?"* "J, BlikB"A " hereto^or! conveyedby
Prank Me Fall, do
been secured for Grand
| ,jre f|irtain parcels of their land, for Jame* Anni*. do
tween Maple Avenue (if extended) and Calvin "it Mower tweltdward Vaupelt, thence
I’Aq First Avenue, all in the city of llol- Booth along We*t 'xiindary line of
| the opening of that part of Maple AveFred Smith, fireman
nue, lying between Twentieth and 0. Wood, do
liar* to th* only ctuhlooRubWr tir* ttat
soioo Und, for general highways and
J?i;i,ivd:irVh\,trreei.
01*1^ We.t along
nnatimaYIC MdghW
ami ttivt*
Vander Haar. do
wtth a
apnvum.tic
30.00
innn ^reetgt f„r public travel ill the < Ity |||r Nor,h linr ,,f Ka»t Ninth street to tho wm’tntwdi^ng*wltk
COMMON
| Twentieth-Firststreets, and
of the I).
John He Boer, coal pa»»er
— — ----iiddod
halght to ID*
tbo wnc*i.
whool. coata
Utrto1.tfr
37.50
Holland, Mich, Dec. 20 1916 '
th Side of Twenty-First Street,ly- Fred Hlikker. engineer
q/-iii-uk
maintain aa It to OOCttonat !•.••• mlk*
27.50 of Holland, and for the conatructionof ,i„re of
Thi> Common Counrlluii*! in refulsr
.
.
»’ ------ - /:*
C
.!
Hoiehoom.
19th
St.
Atend.
• ' v|rP prr»ijent. guarani**!20.0M mltoa diciotocjr.
inn between Maple Avenue (if ext.nrt
45.00 ewers, laterals, enteh lmsins,
Sauta. electrician
Send fog circular*. Agent* waated.
Pr.”nf Mtvor VsndmluU. Aid*. Prin*. P(i) and First Avenue, and said proceed- Abe
25.00 ditches and the laying of water
Holland City slate Bank
A. Wiegerlnk. 2HU> S‘. Attend.
44.43 pipes and their conn«c:!on therein,and
SECTIONAL TIRE CO.
A
bankincorporation,
Mortgage-,
Ver*«-hnre, Brieve, Urinkwater,Ktmmeraad, jn^ were 'had under the Charter of >
.1 I* He Feyter. line foreman
40.95
Boa N, Muakegon Haight*. Mich.
Cha* Ter Beck, lineman
41.40 the improvement and maintenanceChaa. H.
Wm. Dlekaon, lo
c?n
41 4fi thereof as public streets in said city ‘' I buSm* Addre.*:Holland. Mich.
Henrv Looman. do
41.fifi Holland; which certified copy of
Pstitloni
and
-..
.....
— 1 Acconnt*
--'therefore
Guy Pond. elec, meterman
. .......
M Kammeraad, troubleman
report
ami
award
is
hereto
attached,
34.27
Charle* Vo*, w.ter tetter
40.37 therefore
.
LllV 01 iiuiittiiu
----- )
Lane Kamerling. water meterman
29.25
K«f erred to the Committee on Way* and to 'return the communicationof Cornel
Resolved, that tho Common Connell
Sam Althula. water in«pector
BOO
lle‘n*
vu'iua
Van
Den
Ende
to
tho
Common
K. Buurma. leamwork
4.50 of the City of Holland does now hereby
Jld. Dobb.n
.nd lb.1. bl.
|h(.
Boone Bro*. do
9.00 confirm the. determination and award in
2.50 said proceedings made, ami herewith
The clerk jireaented communicationfrom collectionof his witness fees and at- 8, Plaggenhoef, do
Fred Lohui*. do
2.25
makes application, in behalf of the
K Vander Woude, lonor
2.25
Hi Vanden Bert, do
9.00 City of Holland, to Thomas N. HobinBuy soon as they are [going fast. Stock and Tools
W. J. Crahb, do
«,75 eon, the Justice of the Peare, in whose
liberty to negotiate
B. Hoekitra. do
2.25
certain parcel* of land for the opening
can be bought with them at reasonable prices
relative to these matters, and hereby J. Haa*iei, do
court said proceeding* were had, to en1.00
atreeta, etc.
refuses to pav said item of expense in O. Kvink. do
ter
a
judgment
of
confirmation
of
the
2.25
On motion of Aid. Wlereema,
A. Vander Hill, do
2.25 determination,and #wards therein
curred by him in said proceedings.
City of Holland,
Wm. Ten Brink#, do
2.25
made, and- further h*rrny authorizes, 80 Aorea. 5 mile. South Ku.t Of Holland. 40 acre, ol.y loam
Adopted, all voting aye.
H.
Wa»»lnk.
do
11.56
PUintiff.
G. Vanden Hoorn, do
B*pt rt» of Standing Oommltt***
31.H# and directsthe City Clerk of the City]
and 40 acre, windv loam. All improved eicept
,1V"
Proceedings to Condemn Land
15.00 of Holland to forwith transmit a copy ,
The Committee on Claim* and Account* | jilrk Haa*. do
reposed T.ving examined the following| Joaia Van Zanten
1.0H of this resolutionto the said Thomas
bottom.
A
new
bo'u.e with 8 room, and tawmenl Barn 6 *84
VB.
vs.
,, wk*. 0. 1). F. Veltman
1.83
rlaira* and recommended the payment for Western Vn ion Tele. Ckk. telegram.
dflkiuelius Van Den Ende, and
.bed Oranary, henhouse, etc. Small orchard Good well with
472 N. Robinson, Justice of the Peace, for
«ame:
Liurena Van Den Ende,
.
<12.50 Western Electric
15.00
this purpose.
windmill. 13 acre, grain, 18 meadow. Some fall plowing done.
It. Overweg.city clerk
25.00 Terry Steam Turbine Co.. »*l™
Defendants.
5.57
Carried, all voting aye.
F. KruUenga. a*»t clerk
25.00
144.00
|2500 down.
..........................
To the Common Council of the City of Charle* H. McBride,city attorney
Adjourned.
30.17
13.72
Richard Overweg.City Clerk.
H. Vanden Brink, trea*.
Holland:
02.50
1.27
March 31. 1917
Nibbelink, a**e*»or
12.50 Darling Pump A Mfg. LO. ,wa*
Tbo City of Holland, in account with C.
7.00
M. Prakker.aervice*
Zuidema.
labor
40 Aorea, 1 1-2 mile, from Cri.p. 1-2 mil. from .chool. All
43.75 ,l*<-ob
1.78
......
.... 1*
Cornelius Van Den Ende, and Laur- •Terry Boerema, Janitor.
MORTOAOE SALE
37.50 Peter Boot •“Pl^M .
,nd
Jennie Kanter*.librarian
oood c"vT,«m soil except about 5 acre.aandy loam. All improved
ens Van Den End«, Drs.
21.00 1 Huntley MachineryCo., tauor mu
50.20
WHEREAS. Default ha* been made in the
0. Van Zanten. P. D.
7.7
supplte*
11.09 condition* of payment of the money »ecured
To witness Fees:
e jxqu 8 acn . pasture with .ome nice timber Hone. "»h » ^°0“,
Bixby Office Supply Co.. »upp1!e*
77.00 De Pree Hdw. <N>-. do
3.55 by a mortgage, dated the third day of June.
John Do Free, 4 days, 1 mile
K. Buurma. teamwork
Henry Kraker. do
3.00 A D. 1910. executed by Rachel H. Mellen.
and cellar. B.rn 40x48, .Ho, boghouee,
e,J;
travel ..... . ...... — ......................$4.10 Boone Bro*.. labor
41.6$ J. A. Dogger, wiping
50
.50
of the City of Chicago. County of Cook and
H. P. Zwemer, labor
Good well .nd windmill. Also water in
Well fenced.
Corneliue Van Den Ende, 4
40.00 , T. Keppel «
, m,terisl 5.20 State of Illinois, to the Holland City Mate
Fred Lohui*.do
24.50 j Cit*. Telephone Co., labor
3 00
85 fruit tree, and lot. of berne.. Price |3,700 with team. 7 cow^
days, 1 mile travel................. ..$4.10 G. Van Haaften, do
Bank, of Holland.Michigan,a corporation
52.25 Wm. Prin*. labor
3 00
organised and existing under and by virtue
Laurena Van Den Ende, 4
8. Plagenhoef. do
4 yearling.. 100 chicken., and all tool, and produce on bawl
.1.
A.
K
coyer*,
49o.15
10 03
of the law* of the State of Michigan which
days, 1 mile travel ..... - ........ ..$4.10 G. Ten Brlnke, do
13.50
.aid mortgage w** recorded in the office of
Wm. Ton Brlnke. do
«>.*;
1 1,300 extra. All for ................... ............
27.00
To attorney fees of Ellis & Elthe Register of Deed*, of the County of OttaHarry I>e Neff, do
14 88
wa. State of Michigan, in Liber 101 of
lie, expended by Cornelius
.1. Haasjea, do
0?V.”r
»;»»
20.10
Mortrairf**on itiff 63, on the fourth nay of
Neil Bu»h. do
Van Den Ende and Laur.35
15.1 S Van Dyke Hvd.
0. Van Wleren. do
Tyler Van Landerfnd.
2.77 June. A. D. 1910. at 2:30 o'clock P. M.. and
60 Aorea, 4 mile. S. E of Holland, near a 10 grade- «ib«»l.
ena Van Den Ende, in the
WHEREAS, the amount claimed to be due
G. Evlnk. do
Electric
45.11 on »aid mortgage at the date of thi* notice
1HS General
above entitled cause...-......$206.80 Aulrae Vander Hul, dlo
All
d' good mixed .oil. A house with 7 room, and cellar,
G
J.
Litcher
Elec.KTo,
R7
12.88
i* the *um of Three Hundred Fifty-fiveand
H. Waaalnk.do
g 30
9.88 .1**. B. Clow & Son*
liarn
40x42
with addition. Granary, henhouae, hiighou.., cornenb
50-100
($355.50)
dollar*,
of
principal
and
/219.10 \V. T. Crabh. do
14.00*0. A. Lacey,
5 53
intercut,and the Attorneyfee in the sum of
K. Vander Woude. do
Good
well
with windmill, fruit and .bane tree, and hern...
10.25
Treasurer.
Holland
*•
flrt8.Hn
8tate of Michigan,
do
Fifteen ($15.00) dollar*provided for In
11.25 Knder Coal
P°"
1.75 aid mortgage and by »tatute,and
B. Co* ter, do
WHEREAS, the whole amount now claimed
.1. Vander Ploeg. do
........ .................... $5,000County of Ottawa,
ii'-i; Molonef KVmic ^JS^-cilng^O.'Sl to he due and unpaid on *aid mortgage, and I
Wm.
Roelof*. do
Cornelius Van Den Ende being duly A. Alderink. do
, r the note accompanying the aame. Including
1S5
sworn, deposes and says that in defend- l Y. Pjkema. do
{a* said principal.Interest and attorney fee. U
12.88
resistance
45 Aorea, 3 mile. South of Holland, near lh..ton.ro.d.G~*
Three Hundred Seventy ami 50
H. Vanden
Berg, do
ing himself in the above matter, he...
. ----15.60 pric Book Store, ribbon
19ft ($970.50)dollar*, and no *ult or pro
mixed Uwaa'dv loam .oil. All improved, fairly leveb Hou«. .i.l»
attended xour
four u»jb
days us
as u
a witness, and , John p# Haan. do
11.25 coster Photo Supply (0.. pnoi
auenaea
k kfit '-cedinghaving been institutedat law to re
12.35 Boone Bro...
traveled each day to court, and that his Krtnk N,;h a0
C room, and cellar. B.rn 44x48, ,enhou.e wagon «b'd -nd grao
-“cover
the debt now remainingsecuredby
3.50 Union ElectricCo, 1*lrbol‘‘';'
2.65
said mortgage, or any part thereof, thereby
wife attended four days and travelled h. Vanden Brink, adv. to williams 130.23 Bi»hop A Raffenaud. repair*
5.51
ary combined, hogpen, etc. Small orchard. Good wa‘er;
the power of »ale contained in *aid mortgage
to court; Ural he, himoilf,and hi. wUo, P. «
Irel.h^
1.75 ha* become operative.
12.16
attended for the purpose of giving hiS|1ohn NtM Hardware Co., »uppliea
NOW THEREFORE, notice la hereby given
40.30 scott-Luger* Lumber Co., 1u»m*
evidence, and not for the purpose of 0. .1. Riemer*ma. gravel
that by virtue of the power of sale in *aid
.4 <>
$3838.87
mortgage, and in pursuanceof the statute in
assistingon the trial of the case; that! Model Drug Store, s'cohol.
n 99
(Urh case made and provided, the said morl.
,
Allowed »nd warrant* ordered issued.
be aubpoenaedJohn De Free, and that {jJJJj^^JfJchiSSy
Huntley Machinery Co., ’repair* and
Justice 'Robin. on reported '^cdleciion of gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
22.70
•aid John De Free was in attendance labor
u».„r
premise*
therein
described,
at
public
auction,
55 $3.65 officer* fee. and pr«»entod Trea.ur.-r
Holland, Mich.
to the highest bidder, at the North Front
30 W. 8th Street
four days, and traveled the miles above Cha*. Bert»ch. aupplte*
64.00 receipt for the amount.
ordered Door of the Court House, in the City of
Carl T Bowen, city eng.
35.00
Accepted
and
the
Treasurer
charged for, to give his evidence in .Incob Zuidema.a**!, eng.
Grand Haven. In said county of Ottawa, on
G.
•aid
a. Cook
cook Co..
10.. *anoclde
»»nuciur
the aecond day of April. A. !>., 1917. at 2:30
’If;
Deponent further says that he em-|wm. Prin*. labor, tree*
25 ehS?pV
f «M,?'*0from the *ato of cemetery lot., and
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JOHN WEERSING

1

'

cause.

. jlojrt directlya/tor

^

menced against him, the nrm or

““•i&.&WMH.r

and

mms

4b Ellis, to attend to his matters,

that they have a bill against him for
$206.80,which is reasonable in amount,
and for which the work was done or
the expenses incurred; that part of it is
for ttreet car fare from Grand Rapids
to Holland and return,a small part of
it for board, and a small portion of it,
about $1.50 for stenographer fees; that
the court held that he had no right to
submit the matter to the jury, and
therefore he is presenting it to the
Council to be audited and allowed ns his
reasonable costs and charge* in ti

Acceptedami the Treaaurer
order* and adv.
jj vanden Brink, ordc
56.00 •barge with the amount.
witne** fee*
fee.
The following money* were reportedcol
10.50
A. Harrington, orlder*
30.00 lerted: $330.78 freight on *tone, •10^(“0
Henry Olert, do
22.00
Ih* ..I", o' >»"• “rrVttvp rti ai
Peter Boot lo
3.00 and $063.20 from the aale of Meat
A. P. Zuidema. atove
.60 Sewer bond*, and Treaaurer * receipt* pro
Bishop A Raffenaud. keys
3.75 sented for the •mount*.
P. Zanting. labor
1.351 Acceptedand the Trea.urer ordered
Mr*. J. Boerema. laundry
1905.11 charge with the amount.
H. Vanden Brink, taxe*
22
The clerk presented following report from
A. Po.tfma, labor
a!oO the Bonn* Committee •
T. Kniilhof. arbitrationboard
3.00
Holland, Mich., Nov. 22, 1916
Wm. Brusse, do
69.50 To the Honorable, the Mayor and tom
Flr*t State Bank, order*
Tho*. Robinson.Vanden Ende ease
«:So| mon Council of the City of Holland,
llondfllinkA Luther, do

S

^

50

!

Michigan.
$3660.95 Gentlemen:
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued. | Herewith find the semi-annual report
The committee on Claim* and Account*
TrU8teeS of the Holland BonUU
recommended
that Whereas under the
,onnir««l hv n Resolution of
^Deponent further says that on the
tlufcomnion^Couneii;
as follow,:
trial of the cause, the records of the
^
receipts
city of Holland were put in evidence, land and Corneliu* Vander Ende and wife
and that the only authority that was acquire certain piece* of land for the open1916
ing of certain street*,vii., the sum of $1
givxm to anyone that he could hear per day for their service*,
1 — Balance on hand ........ $
412.86
i Mav
when they were read, to get his land, Whereas,the proceeding* are of sufficient
4— Interest received,
imj-ortance
to
entitle
the
jurymen
to
receive
'
J
was to get it without cost to the city;
Holland City State
3.31
the *ame amount as i* imid in Circuit Court
that it was claimed on the trial by two proceeding* of like nature, therefore. 'July 6— He’d Brownwall Enwitnesses
that the City Attorney at Resolved, that the *um of $2 shall be paid,
Payment
_
gine & F- Co., —
g
one time offered him $700 for a release to each juryman for each day vix.. four

—

4
j

.

Have

People

.ie

Dry Cleaned Michigan

.

_ _

provi*-

to.
and

Let US Dry Clean

'

Bank

(

and Press your Ladies and Gentlemen’s

—

fund.
aye.

I
1 l*

4,817.80
wore present, both testified that no suih ,.ra|
c. — .
Cont.
Adopted,all voting
28— Rec’d Three months
offer was made.
The Committee on Poor reported pre. ‘~tl
y^inn.l OrnamentDeponent further says that tho said anting
the report of the Director of
rent— Zeeland ornament
90.00
City Attorney had no authority to moke Poor, stating that they had rendered
al Co .....................
any offer, as appearedby the records, ary aid for the two week* ending Dec. 20. ^ t 30— Reed. Loan from Hoi' land
lan(i City
citv State
State Bank....
Bank.... 1,000.00
and that if it did make an offer, this 1910. .mounting to
Adopted.
deponent did not hear or understand it.
Sept. 30— Reed'. Loan from 1st
Report* of th# Select Committees
Deponent further says that as he is
State Bank, Mtg .............2,487.j0
The following was presented:
informed and believes,he had a right
Vo,
iu« Oct. 11— Reed. J. F. White, sale
\\ your Hpcriai
Special tommiwee
Committee appuiuru
appoinedfor
59.00
to defend himself, and to keep his land, the purpose of obtilning deed* to open Cleve.
of Junk
__ J A ...... » IT
nnrvt K fltPA4.t toml Vin#*' a
1 Subscriptionlist
unless a jury •hould determine that it land
Avenue. Eighteenth
Street and Nine- q . ]l_RPod.
i-n'h Street throughthe property of Isaac
.. . Anline
A linc Co
.........
was necessary to take his property,and
Holland
Co ......... 4,855.00
Knt>t*on. Mary Knutson and Nellie Knutson;
then and in such case he was entitled heieby rctommccd that the award of the Qct. 14— Reed. Sale of Cereal
to be heard by the court, and to have Board of Arbitration appointed by the ComFlant .................................
5,000.00
mri Council and the respectiveproperty owna lawyer to defend himself.
1-rs of thi* prci erty, *hall he and now i*
Deponent further says that he has h -rc bv confirmed and that upon the exeru$19,225.47
made his defenee in good faith, believ- Hon nod d'Bvery of warrantydeed* for said
DISBURSEMENTS
ing that it was unjust and unfair to re- parcel* of land by the propertyowner* to
i)„- City
ntv of Bella
nd that the City of HoPand
HoPand
Drilund
„ 07
deed $
quire his land, and that the amounts ihc
Hir.ii pay rvt-r f the haul property own r* June 27— Pd. Recording deed $
above given are a valid and legal claim tit- amount* a^.rrdeda* cop*iderathnfor June 28—
28 — Pd. Isaac Kouw &
«
against the city of Holland. He there- the same by the Board of Arbitration.
Co. servicessecuring opAc.opfj. all voting aye.
fore presents the same, and asks the
tions ................................ 125.00
Ocm ai.n’catiensfrom Boards and City
Board to allow the same, and give him
July 6 — Pd. Brownwall E. &
Officer*.
an order for the amount.
P. Co., Bal Moving ExThe following bill*, approvedby the Board
Deponent further «ays that he waa of Police and Fire CommHaioner*.at a meet,
232.28
penses
present
Ik and heard the -Justice
- ----- of
-- the
--- ing held Dec. 18. 1916. were orderedcerti- Julv e-:
„
Pd. Geo. E. Koll°n, 16
fied to the Common Council for payment:
acres land, Anline si*e.... 2,000.00
I1eace •ay to the jury that at the time
$38.50
R. Meeuwien, patrolman
your Honorable Council met that he 0. Rtckctcc. do
38
50
July
13—
P(i- H°llan<1 Aniline
an. du
would put in a bill for $3 apiece for tho John Wagner, do
5,000.00
Co. ac. contract..
38.501
jury, although the charter only provid- D. O'Connor, do
38.50
Bent.
27—
Pd.
J.
F.
White,
et
Peter Bontekoe, do
4K 1
a. .
__
J.. T
ed for $1. This» deponent does
does ___
not think Frank Van Ry. chief of police
45.83
39.50
al, exp. to Fon du Lac
2.40
that that ia unjust or unfair, because Law De Witt. ap. police
Bept.
30—
Pd.
Holland
Aniline
7.20,
he believed that they earned their mon- C. Stam.
, . Co., ac. contract ................6,000.00
12.00
Alfred Joldersma.clerk
ey, but he also believes that he is en
85.0°
Act 14 — Pd. Holland Aniline
John Knoll janitor and driver
titled, under the Conetltntion of the Frank Rtanabury. driver
Co., bal. contract ............ 2,000.00
State, to hie reasonable compensation H. Vanden Brink.
Brink, taxei
24.19 Oct. 14 — Pd. First State Bank
coal
Tho*.
Klomparena,
for the contest in the matter, and that
Mtg. Loan and Intereet 2,506.66
1.. aoap, treaae
Acme ChemicalCo,
therefore he ehould have his witneaa B. Steketee. oil anad Bon Ami
— •75.0ct. 17— Demand loan, Holland
fees, and his attorney fees in this eon Van Eyck-WenrdlngMilling Co bran
City State Bank -------- ------ 1,002.83
and food
teat, and that if he feta th®®, he ia
1 «o Oct. 17— Pd. Ottawa Co. A. k
Prli' Book «tore, paper
coaatrained to be satisfied with the de- H. Vanden Brink, adv. farce*
T. Co., two abstracts ........ 6.00
cision, and make no further trouble to Herman Do Fonw, batteriei »
2 40 Nov. 22— Pd. Cash on hand ...... 312.35
Weat.
Mich.
Steam
Laundry,
laundry
the City of Holland.
114.75
CORNELIUS VAN DEN ENDE, P. 8. Boter k 0oM firemen coaU
$19,225.47
$493.83
Subscribedand sworn to before
INVESTMENTS
me this 16th day of December,
Allowed and warrant*ordered towed.
Dearborn Engraving Oo.
A. D. 1916.
(Plant) (to be earned) ..$8,250.00
Ernestine Van Korlaar,
certifiedto the Common Council for pay- j 9.^ acres land With above pl&nt 5,000.00
Notary Public, Kent County, Mich. ment:
* — * *— n“IjJUv.yH)
My commissionexpires March 15, J. A. Kooyer*.Sunt, and team
1 13.50 ! American Humidifier PUnt
.1. Van Bragt, labor
1920.
5.00
(to be earned) --------- 7,277.58
C. Caauwe. oo
County of Kent a.
W. Prin*. do
A. A. Ellis being duly sworn, depos- H. Vanden Brink, adv. fare*
Mi8“peri^dT^otS0«o(,l>
es and esya that he has read the above
$598.20 Outstanding on Subscription
‘ affidavit, and he believes the same is
75.00
Allowed and warrant*ordered iaaued.
list, Holland Aniline Co.
The following bill*, approved by the Litrue.
Deponent further eays that the items brary Board, were ordered certifiedto the
$21,802.58
Common Council for payment:
for attorney fees therein are the charg- American Liquilatora.
*-l-30
Reopectfully sub: tied,
es made against Cornelius Van Den P. A. La*her Oo.
30 00
W. H. BEACH, President.
$3-35
Bade and hia wife; that they are rea- 1 MacCnnllanOo.,

th-
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Although our plant
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temper

$03.00.
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as the largest in

smallert

we are as large

EFFICIENCY. WHY?

FIRST
We

have

just installed a large “Efficiency"

Dry Room which positively

eliminates all odor from the garments.

SECOND

—

We

also have installed one of the largest “Dry Tumblers” which takes

out

all

THIRD—
*

1

the dust from the garments.

— —

-

,

AH garments are pressed on our Sanitary Dry Steam Presser, which
brines up the nap and gives the garments that lustrous appearance.

(No soiled press cloth, sponges or water touches the garments.)

1

w.

r

__

do

a

—

_____
32JJ|

—

book*
hooka
hooka

Our Dry Cleaning process and machinery are up-to-date, and great
care

is

exercised in handling

all

garments.

We

cess for cleaning fine laces, silks, party gowns,

3.50

*
5

an

1

FOURTH

Let Us Demonstrate Our

have a special pro-

etc.

Work To You

THE HOLLAND DRY (LEASERS
9 East Eighth
Citz.

Phone

Street

1528

Holland, Mich.

Goods called for and delivered

TAOE

ttouana

I'liy

news

SIX
Mr. Roastmaster, Felloiauworkers,la- nets between labor and capital were

I wish to impress upon each!
going to yield to days of mutual underTEPHAN GETS BEAUTI- oneThen
dies and honored guests:
of you that the factory auccesa
standing, was to carry out the program
When
you
sat
down
to
this
banquet
your success. Pint of all we must
FUL GIFT FROM MEN
served with soup; at the of Jesus. In the days to come employers
learn to make our goods well, and sec- vou were
is

LOCAL COUPLE WED
W CHICAGO. J3H!

first

Mr. J. FHehraantella u§ that hi» wag^
on and buggy manufactoryhas turned

BANQUET OF HOLLAND FURNI

ondly,

we must learn

to make them

would no longer feel that they were in
DAN OUt ID
IN SECRET
business for what they could get out
. BUT A LITTLE BIRD HAS
of it. “Men are more important than
TOLD
dollars.”
“The new type of business man now
coming, is going to pay as high wages
Miss Prftnris Hansen of Edison Park,
as he can, consistent with proper pro- Chicago, popular stenographer at
vision for funds to tide over hard times,
the Holland-St. ^bis Sugar Co. here,
he is going to ;nake a day’s work, for and H. George#Roest, a former Holland
ten hours pav, as short as he possibly boy, now teactier of mathmeticsin tha
can. He is also going to do everything Racine, Wis. high school, made a holiHolland and’ Grand Rapids. Your ex- in his power to make his shop saaitary, day visit at the former’s home. They
ample is favorably commented upon by safe, and pleasant.He is going to do relumed os Mr. jmd Mrs. H. George
many of the manufacturersof Grand better— he is going to reach out be- Roost it you please.
Rapids ns they saw you marching thru yond the shop and do what ho can to
Today finds Mrs. Roest at her work
make the home of his worker pleasant in the local factory office, while the
their streets.
•and
agreeable.
‘Through
building
furBut what does this all mean! I* it
(.Mom is to be excused if he slightly
because your employerswant to give niture, he is going to build men.’ He mixes his figures in the Racine high
is going to see that the real purpose
you an outing and to show you
.. of H(.j1))0]
beautifuldining room! No, that is not business is helping build up the king
'The elopement is denied as such, but
their aim, but it is done to Create a dom of God.
proof cannot be submitted.It was inbetter feeling between employer and. This will aiso mean a new type of tomitd to keep the marriagea secret,
| working men. They
will feel that but the truth will out. Mrs. Roest it
You notice I do not say between lab- hlisiness means more to them, and will receiving the congratulations of her
oring man and boss. In the final analy- put more of themse.ves into it. They fiier.ds here.
sis we arc all laboring men. What dif- *>1 g e .n be er apDrec a on of the
Cinuit Judge Dean Franklin of the
ferenee doe* it make whether you la- work as'a
1
C»'* County Courthouse performed the
it.
bor in a shop and the employer labors in part in
v ..... , Th.v
ceretmmy. The couple icre attended

beginning of the after-dinnertoasts
you were treated to soup by Mayor Tilma and Mr. Kelley and now you are
to have some more soup by me, after
which vou will partake of the real dinner, by Prof. Kuitenga.
I am glad that I have the honor of being mayor of a city that has an institution in' it that has brought about what
we see today. I was proud that I could
march with’ you through the streetsof

WORKS

for after all thats what a
TURiE 00. AN INSPIRATION j
out during the year 1881 aeventymx
factory is built for to make a profit
MEN
ARE HAPPY.
wagon i of every deacrlption.
for the men who invest their money in
same. -If the stockholders make a
ToastmasterKelley Makes Hit; Knls*
THIRTY YEARS AGO
profit they can and will be liberal to
enga Delivers Inspiring Address;
The Standard Roller Mills of Walsh*
their employees. It is true this has
All Speakers Do Well
not always been done in the past, but
DeRoo & Co., shipped five thousand barthe men of money are beginning more
rels of Hour last month besides furnishPossibly nt no time in the furniture
and more to realize that they cannot
ing a large local trade.
world has such a unique an inspiring
be selfish In their dealings with their
function been pulled off as was planned
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
fellow-menand that their employees
by
the
management
of
the
Holland
The news of the sudden death of
must share with them in their prosper
Simon De Boer Tuesday afternoon took Furniture Company, when they took ity and must be considered when they
their whole working force, from the
this entire community unawares.
are doing well. In connection with
bosses, office force and foremen down to
this I wish to say here publicly what
the individual working in the most
TWENTY YEARS ago
I said to the Board of Directors the
The eight-months-oldchild of Mr. and menial capacity.
uight they hired me, that I would do
It
was
an
enthusiastic
lot
of
intelli
Mrs. Jelte Reidsma died Wednesday
my best to make the factory a success,
gen* men that stepped briskly thru the
that I was willing to work and that I
night.
crisp air to the tune of martial music
Born to Mr. ami Mrs. Herman
would try and make it a good paying
placed bv a fife and drum corps, as the
Fouw on Christmas— a son.
Institution, but that I would not and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Nykerk column wended its way to and from could not do it at the expense of the
the places of interest in Grand Rapids,
men who worked there, in other words,
on Sunday— a daughter.
Frank fe. Charter and Miss Laurinda where the furniture exposition sight- that I would not start and pay divi
Pond were married by Justice Isaac secipg and a banquet In Hotel Pantlind deads by cutting the wages of the emFairbanks in his office last Thursday was on the cards for the day. And aft. ployees,' that I beUcved in paying good
or it was all over a most happy entbusmen, good wages, and if the time ever
afternoon.
iastie and contentedcrowd filled the arrived that 1 succeeded lu making the his office, we all have to work for a
hy H»«; Olson, . former lloll.ndboy
ii terurban cars back to Holland and
They wiU
fmp;oyed’„,ht c„or, house, sod
factory a good paying proposition that living in one way or another. What to make ,t helpful to
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
make
I wanted the men who worked there may we expect of the employer f Treat
The death of the ten days old child
seek the better things, j J Fred Heppelm.n ofChlcsgo.
steadily
After the men had done the Furniture
to share with them in their good for- your men right, pay him the best wages
of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Doming occurred
clot<ing the speaker paid _ tribute
------- to
Exposition they gathered iu the beautiyou
can
possibly
afford,
take
an
intcBa
tune. I am glad to say that the presi' last Sunday.
one
of the employees present, whose task OLD
ful banquet hall at the new Pantlind,
dent of this company approved of my est in your men, speak to them a kina
Justice Van Duren performed two
ttti-'tmt'PV tvb>At\
and when all had seated, Mr. E. P. 8te position heartilv and that this idea is word whenever -you can, visit them of runovingfrom the shop
marriage ceremonies this week, one on
materials has been perfectly done
aVJT VlUUIllx UEAll
phan called upon Rev. John E. Kuiicnga
when
they
are
sick,
if
possible.
Tnesdav when M. C. Rice and Maude of this city to invoke the blessing, aft- stronger with liim today Jhan ever.
What may be expectedof the em- hng years, saying such a mai^is a true
McGuire of this city were married and er which all the good things that Land- I am proud of my company. I am
I E. l.ongtibe.veteran hotelkeeper of
ployee.
Give a full day’s work. Don’t noble
the other on New Year's day when lord Boyd Pantlind could diah up, were proud of you men who work in the facpg^ die(i Tuesday at the age of
grumble to work over-time,when occa- The hours was now becoming
Leonard Tuttle of Olive and Anna brought on by the waiters attired for tory. I am proud of my designer and
sion demands it. Don’t be a trouble and still the speakers were not alllfiQ years, sunumblrg to an attack
salesmen and last but not least I am
Biemersma of Holland Township were the occasion.
tofc
ae.-ute gastritis. He has been proprie_
maker among your fellow-laboringmen heard
married.
Mr. Kelley next introduced Mr. J. A.I^f R hotel at Jtnison Park for the pa
as^
When the inner man was satisfied, proud of my office force, and I earnestly —one man of this kind ewiTdo a great
A prettv wedding occurred New
Vander Veen, President of the Holland qUArtor 0f j. century,
deal of harm. Don’t quit your work
you
coming year
Year’s dav at 7:30 o’clock at the home
at
6
o’clock, think over some plan furniture Co., who gave the following Mrs. Nora Minor, Memphis, Tenn., a
of Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Karsten, when gathering a heart to heart talk, also given
the past, and with
"**- that
*•*- wherebv you, can improve upon your
daughter, alone survives him.
their daughter Miss Carrie Karstos was fntroducfng the toastmaster of the aft- spirit, the Holland spirit we are bound
Mr. Toastmaster, Enrdovees of the Befoie going to Jenisoa Park, Mr.
work the' next day and talk it over
united in marriage to Henry Leemkuil, ernoon, in the person of John A. Kelley, to win out and
Holland Furniture Company and Longtine and bi« wife conducted a re»with your employer.
of Oostburg, Wis. The ceremony wn the jovial Irishmanof Holland. well done. May God bless us and be p
taurant at No. 5 West 8th St. in tins
Be a leader and not a f®Wower. Do a Friends:
performed by Rev. Karsten in the pres
Mr. Stephan ’s speech follows: each one of us to do our part cheerfully little more than you are asked to do
On looking over this gathering, I *« I city.
well known as a hunter
“Mr. President,Directorsof the Hoi- 1 and faithfully.
...
ence of relativesand intimate friends
great many who were grown up men and gp0rt8rnan,and was dubbed
and I am sure your movements will
Miss Vary Zwemer played the wedding land Furniture Co., Fellow-workmen,When it was decided to have this be watched by your employer and it when I was a mere boy; I see others Frenchy” by his friends.
march. The parlors were beautifully Ladies and Honored Guests; it is with banquet,! at once began to think who will not be long ‘beforeyour work will who were boys with me, and others who
o
decorated with potted plants and ferns. a great deal of pleasure that I arise to would be the best man to act « Towt- be rewarded by a better job or better were boys when I was grown up. I
8. 8.
greet you and assure you of my appre- master tni whatwquld be ™ore natual pay. You make money for your employ- see some men here who have been with 3RD
“iation
and
gratification
of
this
happy
than
to
hink
of
John
Kelly,
the
big
us
since
the
organization,
who
helped
TEN YEARS AGO
ers and vou will surely reap the benefit
Igeet little man in the state, a natural
and it will make your work more pleas lay the foundationof the factory in
Miss Alice Schoemaker and Dark De
First of all I wish io acknowledge my wit, an easy talker,and an all round
1893. I see one man who worked for
Bidder were married at the home of gratitude to the President and Secre- good fellow. It gives me g"at Ple^ ant I congratulate the manager and my father more than forty years ago; I At the annual meeting of the teachthe slock didders of the Holland Furthe bride ’s parents on East Ninth 8t.,
farv and Board of Directorsof the Hoi- ure to present /V®"
niture Company upon this very success- atid to you all, I want to say that this ers of the Sunday School of the Third
Thursday evening. Rev. R. L. Haan land Furniture Company for their gen- 1 ter our mutual friend, Mr. Kelley.
has been a very pleasant day for me. Reformed church the secretaryreported
ful event. I ’thank you gentlemen.
officiating.•
erous action that has made an occasion I John A. Kelley, of the DonnellyAfter
the
mayor
had
completed
his I have enjoyed your company, enjoyed that tho average attendance during 191d
Miss Nellie Grevengoed and John of this kind possible. The spirit that Kelley Glass Co., was in bj* most jovial
little talk he still had something in seeing you all have a good time, and was 534, eight more than the previous
Elkhart were married at the home of prompted therm the jor and pleasure mood, and after stating he object of
store that proved to be a feature of I hope’ this day has been 'h day of year. The Treasurer reported the total
the bride’s parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Cor- that the anticipationof this event has the grtat banquet, toasted and roasted
amount collected for incidentalexpenses
the occasion.He asked the manager of mutual benefit.
nelius Grevengoed, East 17th street, on given them, since thev decided to do earlr speaker in turn in g vein of Irish
You will all remember that a little $774.08 and the mission collectionas
the companv, Mr. St phan, to stand up
Wednesday evening. Rev. Wm. Wolvius !fo, has been an inspirationto me and satire, such n natural gift to a man by
and listen t'- what he had to read. This over two years ago a new manager was $707.35 a total of $1,481.43.
officiated in the presence of relatives.
was complied with and 'Mayor Vender- horn.® He* was born to the H. F. Co. The following officers were elected:
br:r?h0rer.,iMwith * Thner.t0,.p«ker'to
he introduced h,
He came to us inexperienced in the Superintendent, H. G. Pelgrim; Assistsluis read -the followipg poem:
the wav von men hove responded. The the toastmaster was Mayor neorge P. Many a man ha* aoo&ht for fame.
making of furniture,inexperienced in ant Superintendents,B. Du Mez and J.
8. 8. “HOLLAND’*
Many a man ha* won a name,
the running of a factory, but he is a Vanderaluis; secretary,II. J. Luidens;
enthusiastir expression. I have heard T'lmn, of Grand ^P'dY
In the Furniture World.
man who has worked hard ever since Corresponding secretary, W. Diekema;
the past week from those of you Wilk J10118"'1-Mr'
GOES
Bat one 1 know of quite *ome »i»e
whom I have talked, the presence here Mr. Tilma s ambition ttf excell was al Who alwava wear* *urh brifht red tie*
he was a boy. He worked in a hotel. treasurer,B. Brower; Chorister,John
of almost every man in the employe of ready •re-eminate As a shop boy in And tend* «o bit with both hi* eye*
he drove a buss, he worked in factories iVandcrsluis; organists, Misses Warnthe company, convinces me that the oe- Holland he excelled to becomfl a fore Thi* man, I *ay. i* bound to ri*e.
in Holland, also iu factoriesin Grand Uhuis and Sywassink; librarians, H. Van
In the Furniture World.
o as inn meets with your approval and man in the Holland Furniture C’o.
Rapids; he has worked ny the piece and Ark and J. Zuidema.
The Crosby Transportation Company
that the time, money anff energy spent because of this he made the fifjt pat This man you'll own t* quite • clip
he has worked by the day. Work is his The superintendentof the Cradle
has completed negotiationsfor the pur- for this event is fully appreciated by terns for tha
middle name. lie was working all the Roll Department reportedan enrollh® Alway* ready tr make thine* tip,
In the Furniture World.
I moved to Grand Rapids to become a
time until he worked himself into the ment of 79. During the year 18 had
chase o( the side-wheel steamer, “HolE aland* for enterprise,
' For myself, I can truly say that I citizen, be* tried to be the best alder- P atand* for puah and pull;
retail store of J. A. Brouwer, and he has been promoted to the Sunday school,
land” for use on the Grand Haven and have never looked forward to or par- man; stepping upward he tried to be Stephan'athe man who alwaya trie*
done tho hardest work since he he- The Superintendent of tho Home BeMilwaukee run during the summer sea- ticipatcd iu any social function socially, the best clerk of Superior Court, ad- To keen both h^nd and hand* quite full,
came your boss. He had a real job on partment reported an enrollment of 70.
In the Furniture World.
politically, publicly or otherwise, th.t I v.ncing to .t,l
“
his hands; so many things to learn; so A committee consisting of W. Van4«r The
coming
of
the
“Holland”
aon. me coming ox xne
J* ''Tnd iitensc he tried to be the best comptroller th.t Once he wa* mayor of our town.
many things to overcome. He has made Ven, F. Beeuwkes and John Kooiker
will bring to Grand Haven harbor a
than the pre^nt 0(.rasion.It | Grand Rapids ever had, and now he is And made old I'oliticiana frown.
mistakes— we all do— we all have were appointed to solicit $150 to defray
In
our
Municipal
World.
which a few years ago was the pride
faults,but remember gentlemen, it is the expensesof arrangingthe Junior
But still he uttered no complaint.-x
of the port. Her return to the old route
And worked away without reatraint.
better to correct one fault in oneself Department and the purchasing of Blwill be a sort of a home-coming to a
made the hohoe* all but faint
than a hundred in your neighbor. files for those teachers and scholars
the Furniture Exhibition as Mfinufac 'his best, something constructive will He
And
cleaned our town of many a taint—
famous ship. ,
But I want to tell you men, that who were present at every sessiondurturer trying to sell his product. lor be accomplished, and as such a man I
In our Municipal World.
Some years ago the City of Milwau- years I have been coming here as a introduce Mayor Tilma of Grand Rapwhile he has been looking after the in- ing the year.
And when the fair wa* way in debt.
kee, owned and operated by the D. G. buyer so that I was not a stranger to ids.
terest of the company, he has never After the business session several
Abe v i« the man Ibat-thcrmust E'-t.
H. & M. Railway plied between Grand the institution, hut believe me, it
neglected your interest. This day's short talks were given on “How to Se*
Mnvor George P. Tilma of Grnmh
To run the fair.
Haven and Milwaukee. She was then makes a great deal of differencep in | Rapids gave an excellentaddress on the He wm the msn that set thing* right
rig
outing was thought out and planned cure a Bigger and Better School” for
the queen of the lake, and since that what capacity a man comes here. This I Laboring Man's RMponsibilitT in «•«
by Mr. Stephan ns a holiday gift to you | the coming year,
time rhe has been kept up in excellent is not the time, or place to go into de- 1 polities.”"He told briefly and feeling Until it n-irhed It* i>rr»fn»hei*h».
from the company. He wants to give
And broughtto all a kvrn delight
shape by her owners. The Holland until tail why it is different but suffice it toljy 0f his early days when he worked in
you a square deal; he wants the Holland
He run* our fair.
VELVET COMPANY FORMED
her purchase by the Crosby Line was say that the first exhibitionI attendedthe Holland Furniture company, recallFurniture factory to be one of the safest
And
now
today
we
wi»h
to
«how.
owned ond operated by the Graham & in' my present positron I fglt like a I jng how he had helped to make the Our thought*, our heart*, are all aglow.
and best places for you to work, and i -phe Brink Bros, ice cream maiiufacMorton Transportation Company and stranger in a strange land, and that J first samples that the shop had ever
Toward you. our Friend.
gentlenien;he wants your co-operation tory ou Wc8t Thirteenth street has been
plied between Chicago, Holland and got through it as well as I did, I owe|8ent out to the furnitureexhibit.Then A *nu1l token we would bring
—your good will— and with them, he is bought out by P. A. Smith and 8. A.
To
allow
our
praiaea
have
the
ring,
Benton Harbor for a number of years. in no small measure to my good and j he told of how he had gone to Grand
hound to make the Holland FurnitureWj|80n 0f this city. The name of tho
Of ainrerityand truth.
At the present time she is considered faithful salesmen, Mr. Carpenterand I Rapj(]8 to work and of how the boys in We've brought a rhain of purest gold,
factory a grand
r.nv him is the Velvet Ice Cream Co.
to be one of the finest passenger boats Mr.
the shop had one day surprised him by To link together young anil old,
When Mr. \ ander Veen had ended ^ npvv location in the main businessdi»And
prove the friendellipwhich we bold.
on Lake Michigan.
his tall, he wound up with saying that lript is being planned,
It was after attending two of the Ex. I saying, “George,we are going to make To our own Abe. both brave and hold;
It is very likely that the name of 1 hibitionsthat the thought occurred 'o|vou alderman!” He said it had surin behalf of the management and stock- 1 A)1 8ftrt8 of faucy cream8 aml ice8
Toward you, our Friend. %
“Holland” will be changed by her new me that it would be a fine thing if therprjHe,iand amazed him, and he had
holders of the Holland Furniture Co., are „iude l,v this company, who solicits
We wish to pat you on tho hark.
owners and work of preparing her fur nu.n the factory could all edme here j told them not to do it, saying, “1 Heightenyour rounage. lighten your park.
he wished the gathereda happy nnd|jartv and family trade as well as
the new run will be started very soon. and «ce the finishedproduct, the fruit Louldn’t do it -boys, I am not compel
properous New Years.
I'or you ardour Friand.
fountain.
The steamer “Holland”, or the “City of their labor. 1 was impressed with ent.” But they had said he was and We'll work together,nothin* lea*.
The banquet wound up after ToastTo make the HOLLAND we moat '•onfc**,
master Kelley had called upon Mr. G.
of Milwaukee,” as she is more famil- the thought that it would not only l»cjs0 fie got into politics. He said that the THE BEST ON F.AKT^J. WELL I OI'ESS
DETROIT
iarly known, is a steel ship of 1148 enjoyable, but educational.
all keynote of his work in j>olitics had With^AW at the h.-!fc. we'll Ram *urce»a. Blok, veteran furniture worker for a
F|»r you are our Friend.
gross tons. The steamer has fine cabins, learn from the things we see, and exper h,e0n thP 5ame as it had been in the
speech in the Holland b.ngunge.
HOLDS! PUPILS
Mr. Blok oonip!i-d in a very unique
with sleeping capacity for many people. ience, but we don’t all get the same op L},^ jie j,ai] gone in to try honestly to * The poem was read incident to the
She has commodious upper decks for portunity to see and exjierience the var(),0 })Pst he could, making up his giving of a beautiful gold chain to way expressing his appreciation of the
Miss Grace Honing, graduate from
the excursion traffic and large space, lous things in life. The man who works min(i that he would do well what was which was attached a penknife stud- company’s banquet and outing to the the Detroit Conservatory *of Music gave
below for merchandise.
in the mine has very littleopportunityI (,rT,Pr.tod 0f hin,. HP then told of tho ded with a diamond, also a tie pin and men, and asked that his fellow em- a pupils recital Friday evening at her
The newly purchased ship is a steel to enjoy ’a God’s pure sunlight. The difficulties of political life in a largo tie clasp with diamond setting, ns n gift ployees make “Loyalty” the watch- home 026 Central Avenue.
boat built at Wyandotte. She Is 231 men who work on the qceati steamers I ,.|tv, emphasizingthe temptationsto from the employees of the Holland Fur- word, after which he asked all who
A large gathering was present nn-J
feet long and equipped with powerful have very little opportunity to enjoy
a man is exposed. lie said he nifure Company to the manager, E. P. could, to join in and sing the Nether- the pupils showed considerable skill ii^
lands Volks song, “Wien Nesrlands interpreting the different numbers ou
machinerydeveloping 1500 horsepower.
bloed. ’
Until her upper cabin increased her
the program.
weight she was capable of a speed of lories have very little opportunity toj
The program for the evening was as
A very unique feature of the Holland follows:
17 mile* per hour, pr better. She now go out in the world and see and experFurniture Co. banquet was the presence
has a speed of fifteen miles. While the ience tho things they hear and read
Vocal Solo— “Stille Nacht, Heilig*
governmentbooks gives her beam as 33 about in -newspapers and magazines. wav to put temptation before men in Thenext speaker on thpPro8ra™^8 of several mayors and ex-mayors.
Xacht” (Silent Night, Holy Night)
Holland's oldest living ex mayor, E. Reka Bekker noompaniedby Miss Sena
feet, dhis does not include tho over- The desire may occasionallyenter their such a way that they could not resist. Prof. John E. Kuizenga of the Western
Then Mr. Tilma entered into an ex- Theological Seminary. In introducing Vander Veen, the hardware man was Hasten; The Weather (IK G.. Skinner)
hang on each side due to the paddle minds to see and experience these
Mr. Kuizenga, Mr. Kelley was reminde given one of the seats of honor. John
things but the possibilities are so re- cellent discussion of the great opporMiss Lorainc De Vries; Duet— Fighting
boxes.
of a story of a minister who while go- Vanderaluis, our latest mayor, George
The steamer will be brought to mote that most of the time time they tunities that came to every man of
the Indians (Litta Lynn) Manuel Huying
thru a field fell into a deep hole. P. Tilma, present mayor of Grand Rapeverv nationalityin America. He said
Grand Haven early in the spring and only give it a passing thought.
The preacher in his best voice called ids were side by side, while ex-Mayor ser and Grace Koning; Duet— Evening,
This, which was first the thought to he did. not think Americans eared at all
will operate on the route during the
(Josef Lon) Johanna Van Huis and
for assistance to aid him out of his E. P. Stephan was the central figure at
summer months in conjunction with the have you men come to nu exhibition from what country a man came, that
Grace Koning; Melody (Gurlitt) Adripredicament.
Aid
came
in the form of the spread.
and see what it is, gradually became a Americans were cosmopolitan, and only
steamer E. G. Crosby.
ana Steketee; The Chase (Gurlitt) Bek*
farm lunds who, when seeing the divine
The announcement of the appoint desire, and tbday I rejoice in the real- asked that a man should be honest and way down in the pit were rather amused
Bekker; Melodies (Gurlitt)Evelyn
ment of the officers for the “Holland” ization of it. i hope and trust that competent. He urged the men in HolSteketee; Duet — Vesper Bells (Otto
to see the pastor’s discomfiture. When LOCAL FIVE
under the Crosby line management has your experience of today may have the land to stand by the mayor, and to pnt
Barth) Mable and Harold Van Lente.
the men made no effort to help the genRAPIDS TIGERS Reading, A Proposal, and Troubles of
effect that I believe it will have in good men in office with him, men who
not been raa le as yet.
tleman of the cloth, he again asktffiaid.
making you all bigger, broader minded understoodcity life, men who would
a little boy, Miss Ketta Pas; Spanish
Then one uroll member of the- party
The FourteenthStreet Church team Melody (F. Behr) Chester Van Lente;
men,
realizingmore fully each one of forget personal differences, and cooperCOMPANIES
said “Now Dominee you don’t have
defeatedthe strong Grand Rapids Morgengruss (Gurlitt) Theodore Hid~
you the important part you play in the ate for the good of tho city. He said
ty work until Sunday and this is Mon$8 FOR
Tigers’ quintet 25 to 19 Thursday eve- ding; Wilder Knabe (Gurlitt)Theodore
success of the factory. It is well said he believed men in the smaller cities
day,
so you have plenty of time to get
ning in the High school Gym. The lo- Kidding; The Merry-go rouad (Richard
that a chain is no stronger than its could give men in the larger cities a
Saginaw, Mich. Jan. 4— Unless there weakest link, and so an organizationor good example of what city government out.” I used this as an example to cals caged the first basket on a pretty Goedeler)Ester Van Lente; i Italian
show
that
Mr.
Kuizenga
is not that
la sufficient acreage secured at the con- factory success is entirely dependent may become.
pass /rom Nykamp to Hamelink. It Melody, (F. Behr) Winifred Dykitra;
He dosed by urging the plain, honest kind of a minister. He is always doing was an even match the remainder of the Duet— Danse Humoresque (Georgo
tract price of $6 a ton for the beets, upon each man connected with it. The
constructive work asi^de from his du^
hqlf with Grand Rapids on the long Spencer) Jerine and Grace Koning^
with a sliding scale to be fixed by the men that run the machines may be me- men of the shop to get interestedin poties in the class room and the pulpit,
price a hundred on granulated sugar at chanics and experts and use every pre- litical life, to feel it was their privilege
end 9 to 0.
Grand Parade (Theo Kullak) Nellieand
this
is
one
of
the
occasions
among
The second half started with a rush Brinkman; Nightengale(Theo Kullak)
the time of delivery,according to W. caution and care to turn out a good and opportunity. “Politics,”he said,
the
many
I
have
noticed
in
which
he
for the Tigers, Brown and Krumhuer Gertrude Steketee; Violin Solo— Dance
H. Wallaee, general manager of the piece of work, but if the man who does “must no longer be the pie counter at
does not follow the beaten path of
raging spectacular baskets from the of the Wild Flower, Henry Kasten, acMichigan Sugar company.
the sandpapering slights his part, their which men aim only to help themselves,
working
one
day
week,
but
jB>r must politiesbe the game of bemiddle of the floor. The locals then got companiedby Charlotte Koning; Waltr.
Mr. Wallace said: “Sugar beets at efforts are lost in the final result.
aids along other lines as well. A minstarted and were sooa in the lead. The (C. V. Cloy) Mary Michmcrshuiaeo;
And again the cabinet makers may muddling and befogging the mind of
$8 a ton, if the war should end, would
ister
should
do
conatructive
work
seven
game ended 25 to 19 in favor of the The Desire (H. Cramer) Minnie Teerput all companies out of business in all be men who are careful and pains the ordinary man. Politics must be
day*
a
week
instead
of
one,
and
as
such
14th Street team.
Michigan. If the war continues we taking to do their work well and the the honest art of faithfullylooking out
man; The ShepherdBoy (Wilson) Della
man, I introduce Mr. Kuizenga .of
This is the first g«»e that the Pelon;'Duet— Menuet in G (L. van Beewill take out chances of paying $8.00 article leaves their departmentin good for the best interests of the whole
Holland.
church team has played this season; thoven) Mae Koning and Trena Achtera ton for beets, if sugar goes that shape, but the filled in the finishing
The toastmaster next introduced Dr. J. E. Kuizenga said he was glad Nykamp and Nederveldstarred for the off; Scarf Dance (Chaminade) Jean
high. Under our 1017 contract, general room may spoil it all by doing his work
John Vanderaluis,Mayor of Holland, t) be present because the banquet was locals, while Brown and Krumhuer were
conditionswill fix the prices. Last year carelesslyand poorly.
M. Brinkman.
Mr. Kelley said: “He could say what a tnique event, prophetic of the better the stars for the Tigers.
And
again
the
work
may
be
carried
Michigan factories paid out in fares
days that were coming. He paid a tribhe
pleased
about
the
elongated
mayor
importing labor $100,000 ond many through the whole shop in a way that
ute to Mr. Stephan, who had originated
Mr. Ha fry Pouch of Fennville will
The annual congregationalmeeting nt
farmers used this labor for other farln is beyond criticismand the packer may of this city because he was about in
the
same
position in this ease as he the idea j)f tho outing, saying it was Drenthe was held Thursday. Elders open a drug store in the building occuruin
it
all
by
not
packing
the
article
in
work. The Michigan Sugar company
indicativeof Mr. Stephan’s large plan
Tennis Palmbos, T. Beyer and Nagel pied by the Peter bazaaz April 1, 1917.
a way that insures tho same to arrive whs with his partner, B. P. Donnelly.
will offer no other contract.”
to make the Holland Furniture UomHe
said
he
could
tell
Donnelly
most
kerk were fe-elected. The pastor's ser- He was in the city Wednesday and inCardman C. Smith of Bay City, head nt its destination in good condition.
anything he pleased without creating pany stand for the host interests of vices were also greatly appreciated, formed the News he had bought modern
And
so
I
could
go
on
and
point
out
how
of the Owosso Sugar Company, said:
any damage. “In the first place I dare the employees as well as for the divi- and the congregation has raised his sal- fixtures, etc. Ho will also conduct his
“The demand of $8 a ton for beets is important a part each man plays to
not hit Donnellyand he’s ashamed to dends of the owners. The speaker said ary $200. A few changes will be made j repent store at Fennville, but will
•thing we cannot meet. If we paid make a business, such ns we are enhit me.” After a little more repartee the banquet stood for three things. It among them being tho moving of the move his family to this city. Mr.
gaged
in
a
success.
The
man
who
holds
peace we would be put out of
along this line, Holland’s mayor, sports- meant first of all that religionwas go- herse stablesand the probable painting Fetors has not yet secured a location
year. If we cannot get the humblest position in the factory is
ing to have a larger influencethan ever
for his bazaar.— Allegan Newa.
just as important a factor as the me- man and songster,was Introduced with
we will not run. We ore having
be/ore. The days of hatred and bitter- of the church.
chanic
or
superintendent
or
manager,
the
remarks
below
in writing acreage.”
profitable,
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TOST CHURCH

would have Hits of namaa. and memoranda of meetings,containing mfor
mation which would help me greatly
in my quest An exploration could
not be a matter of any great danger,
and ml|)t yield me the very knowledge l eeught
The &at house loomed before me
black and allent If 1 had ever questioned Its desertion Ua appearance
lulled every such suspicion. Nor bad
It escaped unscathed from the despoliation of war. At a distance,gating
from the side of the mountain, i could
perceive no change. But now, close at
hand, even the intense darknessdbuld
not hide the scars left by vai|Uls.
The front steps were broken, the door
above was tightly closed, yet both
the windows to the »ight were
smashed in, sash and a*1, leaving a
wide opening. I erept forward, and
endeavoredto peer through, but the
darkness within was opaqa* 1 was
wet through, chilled to the oooe, my
uniform clinging to me like soaked
paper. At least the Inside promised
belter from the storm, a chance for
a fire, and possibly fragmentsof food
And I bad nothing to fear but dark-

CLEAR
ED OF ALL DEBTS
IS

far off tod IndistinctI wag In a
narrow gully, the Incline lesa steep
than amid the rocks below, and could
NOTE THIRTY YEARE OLD PAID; perceive the tighter canopy of the aky
PART OR '8 SALARY 18 RAISED
not far above me
As I crept out into the open apace
9200.00.
someone touched a match to a pile of
A committee of ten men from the con- dry limbs in the cove below, and the
gregation of the Pint Reformed church red flames leaped high, revealing the
will be appointed by tbo consistoryat scene. I caught a glimpse of It—
once to inveetfgate with them and to staring down as though 1 clung at the
look over plans for the building of a
mouth of hell, seeing moving black
47,000 addition to the church; the pasfigures, and the dark, motionless
tor's salary was raised 9200; a social
The one
was promised for the near future at shadows of dead
which all the old notes against the glimpse was enough, the fearful
church will be burned, as thev are now tragedy of it amlting me like a blow,
paid and for the first time in its history and I turned and ran, stumbling over
of thirty years the church is free from the rough ground, my only thought
debt;— that was tjie business of im- that of escape.

men

portance contracted at the annual meetThere were atara In tbo aky, their
ing of the congregation of the First Redim
light sufficient to yield some faint
formed church Thursday evening. Plans for the new addition to the guidance, My course led me close
front of the present edifice were submit- beside the edge of the ridge Here
ted but not acted upon. The committee the ground dell away to the banka of
will act at once and submit some form a shallow stream and some Instinct of
for the approval of the congregation at woodcraftled me to wade down with
a second meeting in the near future.
Its current for a considerabledistance,
Rev. H. J. Veldman’s salary as pasuntil the icy water drove me to the
tor of the First Church was raised $200
bank once more. I knew I bad covin appreciation of his work.
The treasurer,Jacob Lokker read a ered several miles and was beyond purreport that created a genuine sensa-j suit and safe from discovery I retion. Besides paying off all debts against mained there until dawn, the first
the church, including
note thirty gray light giving assurancethat my
years old, dated at the organisation of flight had been to the north along the

ness

a

the

a balance remains in

institution,

ly uninhabited country, growing more
distinct as the light strengthened
nf »* elect- There was np hAise visible, n/> sign of
ed as follows:, Elders, L. Schoon, II. any road; all about extendeda rude
Costing and H. J. Kooyers in place of mountain solitude,but to the northLewis Laman, who resigned; Deacons, west there was a perceptiblebreak In
A. Pmeenge in place of A. Haak who re- the chain of hills, as though a pass led
signed,A. Vander Haar and Dick Boter.
down int« the concealed valley be1

script ions.
The officers of the chnrch

yond. With

this for guidance 1
plunged forward, eager to get out of
that drear wilderness.
It was considerably after the noon
boor before I came upon a dismal
shack of logs In the midst of a small

E

Red Mist

“

action of any other boainea. that may ^;lint ”f V*n B**11' Av"U'
ropcrly come before the meeting.
Total estimated cost of improvement
LUKE LU0ER8, President. including cost of plans, assessment sad
G. L. HICKS, Secretary.
cost of construction,93,442.50; as deYOUNG COUPLE WED IN JUSTICE
termined and stated by the City EnginCOURT MONDAY; WILL LIVE
eer;
that the entire amount he defrayed
HERB.
by special assessment upon the lots and
ExpiresJan. 13
New Year's belli were also wedding Si ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probaf lands or parts of lots and lands, abotting upon said part of Eighteenth street,
8eKs for a young couple of this city.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
according to the provisionsof the city
Miss Anna Pikkard became the bride
Id the matter of the eetate of
charter; provided however, that ths
f Herbert P. Overly in Justice Rooy's
Helene Pardee,Deceased,
cost of improvingthe street intersecoffice on the birthday of 1917.
Mr? Pikkard,mother of the bride, Notice i» hereby given that ioui tions where said part of Eighteenth St.
and Albert Borneman of Evansvilla, months from the 27th day of December. intersectaother streets, be paid from
Indiana, were the witnesses of the eere A. D. 1916 have been allowed for the general street fund of . the city;
that the lands, lots and premises upon
mouy. The couple will reside at 166
creditors to present their claim* which said specialassessment shall be
East 7th street, this city.
against -.aid deceased to said court fo> levied shall include all the lands, lots
exam nation and adjustment, and tha
premises abutting mi said part of
AT- ill creditors of said deceased are re and
said street in the city of Holland; also
(Hired to present their claims to »ai< the street intersections where said part
REourt. at the probate office, in the Cit>
Eighteenthstreet intersects other
•I Grand Haven, in said county, on o*
streets; all of which lots, lands and
before the
•remises, ns herein set forth, to be deaMR. AND MRS. J. P. O. DE MAURIAC
gnatod and declared to constitute %
27th day of April, A I). 1917,
HONORED IN EVENT OF
and that said claims will be heard b) pec la 1 assessmentdistrict to defray
SEASON.
hat part of tho cost of improving part
said court on the 27th day of April,
•f Eighteenth street in the manner
With throe hundred guests callingat A. D. 1917 at ton o’clsit'kin the fore hereinbefore ret forth, said district to
be known an designated as the 11 Eighthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lane, noon.
teenth Street Paving Special Assess*
0;>9 State street, Thursday evening be- Dated Dec. 27th, A. P.. 1916.
meat District No. 3’’ In the City of
tween the hours of eight anti c.cven
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Holland.
o'clock, the reception held in honor of
Judea of Probata
Resolved, That the profllo, diagram,
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Paul Octave de
l>lats, plans and estimate of cost of ths
Mnurinc was easily the society event
Expirett Jinuiry 111 (
proposed Improvingof 18th street beof the season.
The Christmasatmospherewas car- STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pr«, tween tho west lino of Maple avenus
ried out in the decoration of the spa
bate Court for the County of O’ and the east line of Van Raalte avenue
deposited in the office of thq Clerk,
cious home, chrysanthemums,southern
taws.
for public examination, and that ths
smilax and mistletoe gracing the
At a Reaaion of said Court, heli Clerk be instructedto give notice thererooms ami arches in rich profusion and
at Probate ODlce In the •City o of of the proposed improvement, and of
forming an attractive background for
Grand Haven In said County, on th- the district to be assessed therefore, kiJP
the many beautiful gowns. In the republishing notice of the ramo for two
ception room, a white bank relievedby 20tli day of I h r*. A. D- 10 Hi.
weeks, and that Wednesday, the I7tk
smilax formed a backgroundfor the rePresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
day of January, 1917, at 7:30 o’clock p.
ceiving line, while a sparkling electrical Judge of Probate.
m., be and is hereby determined « the
fountain with gold fleh in its bowl
In the matter of the estate of
time when the oounell will meet at the
played in the center of the room. Miss
William Welling, Deceased.
council room to consider any suggestiOurch of Grand Rapids, harpist, filled
the rooms with sweet strains thru the
Holleijo Welling having filed tions or objectionsthat may be mad#
said assessment district,Improveevening.
As carriage after limousine emptied in said court her petition praying ment, diagram and estimate of coet,
of said estate
RICHARD OVERWEO,
its occupants on the stone steps of the that the administration

WEDDING BELLS IN
NEW YEAR’S CHIME

j

THREE HUNDRED
TENDED LANE
CEPTION

THE

the parlors began to fill withifall- be granted to herself or to some
ers
to
meet Mr. and Mrs. J. P. O. de other suitable penOn.
a bracket lamp, on the wall at the foot
Mauriac. In the receiving line were
It Is Ordered, That the
of the stairs. My remembrance of the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lane, Mr. and
position of the lamp was extremely
22nd
day of Jan. A. I). 1917 at
Mrs. J. P. O. de Mauriac, Mr. and Mrs.
clearing. The light streaming In
vague, yet ray fingers found It at last, O. W. de Mauriac of Chicago, Mr. and ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
through the open door revealed that It
and lifted It from the bracket The Mrs. Geofge Bosman of this city, who
probate office he and is hereby apf as unoccupied. Yet someone had
globe containedoil, and, In another
Mellrath of Chicago
been there, and not so very long ago, moment, the light revealed my Imme''"ring -id Petition;
for there were scraps of food on one
ami
Mrs.
M.
J.
Dempsey
It
la
Further
Ordered. That publti
pul
of
Chicago
and
diate surroundings.
of the overturnedboxes. Unappetiznotices thereof be given by publics
Mr.
and
Mrs.
II.
Robertson
of
Grand
The total desertion of the place was
tion of a copy of this order, tot thre*
ing as these appeared, I sat down and
evident;the destruction which had Rapids.
Mrs. J. P. 0. de Mauriac was gowned successive weeks previous to said da)
ate heartily, then got to my feet and.
J been wrought was plainly the work of
in pale blue silk with silver luce. Her of hearing In the Holland City News
closing the door securely behind me,
cowardlyvandals, who had broken In mother, Mr 4, Walter Lane, wore black
newspaperprinted and circulated
plowed through the tangle of weeds
after the Harwoods left. Convinced jet. Mrs. O. W. Dc Mauriac wore n
In said county.
back to the road.
Of this truth, I proceeded fearlesslyto gown of bhek maline with laVcnder.
» EDWARD P KIRBY,
Just before sundown I emerged from
explore, seeking merely the warmth of
Dainty refreshments were served the
(A
true
copy.) Judge of Probati
the narrow gap and looked down Into
a fire and food. The library,a large guests in the dining loom, where rainthe broad valley of the Green Briar.
Orrie
Sluiter,
i room, the walls lined with bookcases, bow shades formed the tlccorations. On
It was a scene to linger In the memthe serving table were five baskets,
Register of Probate.
afforded no encouragement, but 1
ory, and at my first glance I knew |
joined and bowed with multi-shaded
stopped In amazement at the door of
ribbons of mnline. The center basket
where 1 was, recognizing the familiar
the dining room— the light of my lamp
held a large bouquet of pink rosebuds,
Expires Jan. 20
objects outspreadbefore me. Lewisrevealing a table at which someone while the others contained carnations
burg lay beyond a spur of bills, InvisSTATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
had lately eaten, apparentlyalone. Each lady received a bouquet of carnaCourt for the County of Ottawa.
ible from my position,although disThere was a single plate, a cup and funs as a favor
tant spirals of smoke Indicated its
In the Matter of the E|tate of
Among theJadies who assisted in the
saucer, a half loaf of bread, with a
presence. A (ew log hut. appeared i ;“"c“'cu“ '07 1”ham^ne'"w1th serving of the refreshments were Mc«Albert R Van den Brink* Deceased.
along the curving rend, the one near- j con,lderlbie mett
remaining un- •lames M. Hnnchett,A. Huntley, John Notice is hereby given that four months
eat me in ruins, while a gaunt chimDrama e, E. K. Allen, F. Tilt, H. Holt,
from the 29th of December, A. D. 1916,
touched, and a small china teapot
ney beside a broad stream unbridged
A. L Cnppon, H. Lane, 0. Bosman, 0.
For an Instant the unexpected' sight
have been allowedfor creditors to present
Knumr,
F.
Hadden,
F.
Boone,
A.
Viswas all that remained of a former mill.
of these articles fascinated me, and s-her, and the Misses Myrtle Beach and their claims against said deceased to said
Beyond- this, In midst of a grove of
court of examination and adjustment,and
then my eyes caught a dull glow In Maude Van Drezer.
noble trees, a large house, painted
the fireplaceat the opposite end of
The punch bowl was presided over that all creditors of said deceased are rewhite, was the only conspicuous featthe room— the red gleam of a live by the Misses Bub} Speers and Grace quired to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
ture In the landscape. 1 recognized
Mersen.
*.moer.
Haven, in said County on or before 29th
It at once as the residence of Major
Among
the
out
of-town
guests
were:
(TO RE CONTINUED.)
Harwood.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Dempsey, Mr. and day of April, A. D. 1917, and that said
My gaze rented upon it, as memory Hardie A Ekeblad Employees Have Mis. George Noble, Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. claims will be heard by said court on the
de Mauriac, Mr. A. Mellrath and Mrs. 30th day of April, A, D. 1917 at ten
of the man. and his fate, surged freshBlelghrlde to Jenlson Park.
o’clock in the forenoon.
Merrick Hanehett of Chicago; Mr. and
ly back Into mind. The place had
Dated December 29th A. D. 1916.
Mrs.
George
A.
Hastings
of
Wheeling,
been spared destruction; it remained The employeesof the Hardie & EkeKIRBY,
unchanged— but from that distance It tyad company, jewelry manufacturers, W. Va.j Mr. and Mrs. H. Robertson,
Mrs. Charles Mclluien and Mrs. FranJudge of Probate.
had the appearance of desertion. This ou New Years hied themselves on a
• os L. Charles of Grand Rapids; Mr.
condition was no particularsurpriae, leighride to Jenison Park, where Joe
Fred Kurtz of Saginaw: Rev. and Mrs.
for Harwood's daughter, scarcelymore Bureau at Crawford’s Cafe had pre- Ferringa and Miss Ferringa of Grand
Expires Jan. 20
than a girl to my remembrance,would pared for them.
Haven.
STATE
MICHIGAN— The Pro
The afternoonwas spent tlure, ‘he
doubtlessbe with friends, either in
bate Court for the County of OtLewisburg or Charleston;and that •ccie of employeesand the employers
tawa.
on the proprietor’swell known dishes.
the mansion, thus deserted, still re-,
At a session of aald Court, hale
omained undestroyed was, after all. not
at Probate Office In tha City of Orand
JOHN HOOKER DEAD
so strange, for the major’s standing
After a lingeringillness extending iaven in said County, on the 29th
throughout that section would protect
John Kooiker,aged 40, died at his over a period of many months, Mrs. day of December A. D. 1916.
his property.‘
home eight miles north of the city aft- Jennie Naberhuis, wife of Henry NaPresent: Hon. Edward P. Klrbj
I moved on down the steep descent,
er a three week’s illness. He is sur- berhuis, former city ssigineerof this
losing sight of the house as the road vived by his wife and four children, citv, and the youngest daughter Judge of Probate.
Iu the matter of the estate of
twisted about the hill, although mem- and by his parents, who are both nearly of Mr. and Mrs. ’ 0. T. Huizeuga,

and

Jl Tale of
Civil Strife

By

RANDALL PARRISH
llUuMbnt in C. D.

Copyright by
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1
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CHAPTER

I-Confederato Sergeant

fwjratt of the Staunton artillery Is sent
A* a spy to his native county on the Green

Briar by General Jackson.
’•

CHAPTER

Wyatt meets a moun-

II-

taineer named Jem Taylor, with whom he
ftdea to a house beyond Hot Sprlnfi.

CHAPTER fTl— In the house Wyatt and
ffaylor meet Major Harwood, father of
Tlpreen and an old nelghbof of Wyatt.
Who la, sent to bed while the two other
Rian talk. Wyatt become* suspicious, and
Ends that Taylor has murdered Harwood
Sod

escaped.

CHAPTER

IV— Wyatt changes to the
|U. 8. cavalry uniform he has with him.
And rides away In the night, running Into
.« detachment of Federal cavalry, to
whom he Identlfleahimself as Lieutenant
HUymond, Third U. 8. cavalry, by means
of papers with which he has been provided. Captain Fox finds Harwood's body
And follow*Tayipr'strail.

vve sat tnerr icr naif an nour discussing the matter and endeavoring

danger was
legs than we Imagined. There waa
nothing to be done but wait for daylight Finally Fox crept forth again
to make another round of the pickets,
to assure himself they were alert, and
before he returned I had fallen asleep.
The chill of the night awoke me,
cold and shivering. The. wind had
arisen and s#ept down the funnel in
which I lay with an icy breath against
which my single blanket afforded no
protection. The man who had been
lying next me was gone, and ao there
muat have been a change of guard
while I slept. I could distinguish,
dimly outlined agaidkt the aky, the
overhangingrock-wall which Inclosed
our camp, and the deeper abide of a
cleft a yard or two to my left, where
the dead trunk of a tree stood like
to convince ourselves the

a gaunt, ugly sentinel.

As

I lay atarlng the figure of a

man

Upped

out from behind ita proteoi
tion and, dropping on hands and
knees* crept forward across the open
pace. Another and another followed,
mere ghostlike shadows, scarcely appearing real. For the Instant I doubted my eyesight, Imagined I dreamed.
Then, before I could raise voice In
alarm, a rifle spat viciously,the red
flame of Its discharge xleavlng the
night. A fusillade followed and In the
flare I caught grotesqueglimpses of
men leaping forward, and there waa
a confused yelling of voices, a din of
noise.
I was upon

my

knees, revolver In

J

City Clerk.

Dated, Holland,Mich. December 23,
1916.
insertions, Dec. 28,
1917.)

—

-f»-

’16, Jan.

------

4-11.

--

(Esplrta Jan. IS. 1017)

OHANOEBY SALE
In puruiftncrand hy virtue of an order and
dfrrr* of tho Circuit Court of tho countv of
Ottawa in ChanceryIn tho Rtata of Mlrhlcaa
made and dated on tho 12th day of June A.
1). 1010 in a rortain cauae therein peadinf
wherein the Kln| State Hank of Holland is
plaintiff and Peter P. Oitems et. si. defendant*.

Notice la hereby *lven that ! ahall sell at
pklio aurtiun to tha higheat bidder at tha
nrth Front door of the Court Houae In tho
(8ty of Grand Horen, in tho County of
Ottawa and State of Mlrhifon.aald Court
Houae In-In* the place fo^ holdln* tho Circuit Court for laid County, on Friday tho
19th of JanuaryA. D. 1017 at two o'clock la
the afternoon, alt, or ao much theyrof aa nay
be nen-aiary to reii* the amount duo to tha
•aid plaintiff for principal,interestand coats
in tbla cauae, the followina deacrlbed parcel
of land to wit: a parrot of land aituated la
the City of Holland, Ottawa County,lllcht(tan deirribeh at tha weat twenty five (26)
eel In width of lot numbered Eleven (II) of
Mock ThtrtyTwo (82), except the north
twenty (20) feet
.
Dated Holland. UirhiKan
December 4, 1016.

thereof.

THOMAS

1

R0BIN80K,

!1.

Cirruit Court Commiaaioaorla.
and for Ottawa County, Michigan.

{

!

Expires Jan. 6

'

_

_

EDWARD P

OF

WIFE OF FORMER CITY

-

yean of age.
The funeral will be held Friday at
o’clock at the home and at 12 o’clock

ENGINEER PASSES

80

the

11

Crisp Church, Rev. Bruinooge of-

ficiating.

FOUR BOX CARS

DERAILED BY ICE
Four box cars were derailed and
thrown into the ditch and the track
was torn up for some distance Sunday
afternoon when the Pere MnrdRtto
freight train leaving Zeeland at^our
o’clock struck a layer of snow and ice
covering the rails.

The wrecking crew Monday succeeded in lifting the cars out of the
holes three feet deep made in the
plunge*

ROWAN HEADS
CHURCH ORCHESTRA
The

Central Avenue Orchestra held
Annual Business meeting last Friday evening. The orchestra has be
very successful the past year under
the leadershipof Mr. John Van Vyven.
its

The following officerawere elected: J.

hand, but In the melee below could
H.. Rowan, president, 4th year; Peter
not distinguishfriend from foe— alike
Sikkel, vice-president; Andrew Rutthey were a blur of figures,one Ingers, secretary, 2nd year; John Kaasstant visible, the next obscured. Yet And Began to Clamber Up Over the hoek, ass’t secretary, 2nd year; Edward
Brouwer, treasurer,4th year; Leonard
Irregular Rocks.
there could be no doubt as to the final
ending of the struggle. Taken by sur- ory of It did not desert my mind. Some De Vries, ass’t treasurer, 3rd year; John
Ten Broeke, librarian; John VanVyven,
prise, outnumbered,the little squad of odd inclinationseemed to impel me to
director.
troopers would be cruahed, annihilat- tarn aside and study the situation
After the business meeting a big
ed. Nor waa there reason why I there more closely. Poealbly some spread was enjoyed by the members and
should sacrifice myself in their defense key to the mystery of Harwood’s mur- Cornelius Dornbos who was invited as a
—a valueless aacrlflch. My choice was der-some connection between him guest The young ladies,Miss Bessie
Instantly made, as there flashed to my and old Ned Cowan— might be re- De Free, Miss Maggie De Vries and
mind what my fate would be If I vealed in a search of the deserted Miss Christcne Bchreur acted as waitever fpll Into Cowan's hands attired In home. Fox had said that his party resses.
Federal
•
halted at the house on their march
Steve Such proved to be such a hos, On hands and knees I crept to the east toward Hot Springs. Some scrap
pitable host that he got both himself
cleft In the rock wall and began to of paper might havg been left behind
and guest into trouble. Joe Palks of
clamber up over the Irregular rocka. In the hurry of departure,which would Muskegon came here to visit Steve the
The shouts and yells, the cries for yield me a clue. If not this, then other day and the bottles were brought
mercy, the sound of blows, grew faint- there might be other papers stored
„
When Jy>e was ready to retnrn to
er and finally ceased altogether.Lean- there relating to military affaire In
ing back and looking down I could peiv this section of value to the Confed- Muskegon,they wouldn’t let Mb botrd
celve nothing In the black void. A eracy. Harwood waa the undoubted the train. Both were arrested and Tuesday a. m. paid costs amountingto 93.60
voice shouted an order, but It sounds^ leader of the Union sympathisers
an^ 94.15. The guest paid the atiffer
throughout the .entire region; he on# of the two.

uniform.

nm

rAQB

easy grip, and stepped over the sill
My fee( touched carpet, litteredwith
broken glass, and I felt about cautiously. My recollectionof the interior of the house was vague and Indistinct, but I knew a wide hallway led
straight through from front door to
back, bisected only by a broad stairway leading to the upper story. I
groped along the inside wall, found
the door at last, standing wide
open, and emerged Into the ball.
The way was clearer here, and there
came Into my mind the recollectionof home,

foothills. From the ridge top a wide
viata lay revealed of rough, seeming-

the treasury.A total of $S, 836.19 has
been raised this year, $6,74>| t thru
the Duplex system and $2,087.5/ iy sub-

\

My revolver was uader the flap ot
my cavalry jacket, dry and ready for
use. I brought It forward, within

\ev)s

•

out.

AWAY

Tha

STATE OP MICHIGAN—

Pr*

bata Court for tha County of

Ot

tawa.

At a session of said Court, held
Probate Office in the City of
jrand Haven in aaid County, on
the 1st day of December, A. D. 1916
at the

Preeent: Hon. Edward
Judge of Probate,

P.

Kirby,

In the matter of the eetate of

John Boer, Deceased.
John S. Dykstra having filed in
dual administration
account, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the aaeignment and distribution of tha residue of said estate.
said court his

Ordered, That the 15th day
Jan., A. D- 1917, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at said probate ofpassed away at 6:30 A. M. on the first
ice, be and is hereby appointed for
Albert Kara ten, Deceased.
day of the New Year. She was 36
examing
and allowing said account
James Brandt and Peter A. Karyears old.
and
hearing
said petition;
Mrs. Naberhuiswas horn in this citv
ten having filed in said court their
on the 19th of June, 1881. After grad- final adminetration account, and
It is Further Ordered, That pub-*
uating from the eighth grade of the
thier petition praying for the allow- )lic notice thereof be given by pubIt is

of

b

public School, she enrolled as a student
in the Preparatory school of Hops college, from which she graduated in 1899.
After graduation she remained at home
with her parents.On the 4th of June,
1907, she was united in marriage with
Mr. Henry A. Naberhuis. ‘They occupied the second floor of the home of the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Huizinga.
With the exception of a few months
•pent in Miami, Fla., this remained
their home until her death..
The funeral service was held

today,

at one

o’clock P.
the parents, 36

ance thereof and for the assignment ieation of a copy of this order for
and distributionof the residue of three successive weeks previoos to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
said estate.
Ordered, That the 29th day of 3ity News, a newspaperprinted and
January, A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock circulated in said county.
It is

in the forenoon, at said probate office

be and is hereby appointed for ex-

amining and allowing said account
and hearing said petition;
It la further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY,

copy. Judge
ORRIE SLUITER,
A

true

of Probate,

Register of Probate.

Expiree Jan. 6

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

THE

Pretion of a copy of tats order, for three
bate Court for tho County of
West 12th street. Revs. If. J. Veldman successiveweeks previous to said Ottawa.
and W. J. VanKerscn conducted the day of bearing, in the Holland City
^ News a newspaper printed and circa % At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office la the City of
A wide circle of f: lends deeply sym- lated in said county.
Orand Haven in said County, on the
pathize with Mr. Naberhuis, who aftEdward P. Kirby.
er more than nine years of happy wed12th day of Dec., A- D. 1916.
Judge of Probate
ded life has been bereft of his companPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
ion, and with the aged parents, who
A true copy
Judge of Probate.
have experienced considerableof storm
ORRIE 8LUITER
In the matter of the estate of
on the voyage of life, and are now call,
Register of Probate.
ed in their declining years to sustain
Simon Steketee, Deceased.
another great loss to follow tho reElsie Steketee, having filed her
mains of a third child, taken away in PROPOSED PAVINO OF EIOH
petition,praying that an instrument
the prime of life to the last great rest-

M. at the home of

service.

TEENTH STREET

ing place.

8CHUILING ELECTED
8. 8.

SUPERINTENDENT

George Schuiling was elected Superintendent of the First Church Sunday
School and Andrew Steketee, Jr., his
assistantFriday evening. Albert Raak,
y.c resigning officer and elder of the
cnuich,was presented with an easy arm
chair by the teachers.

NOTICE OF

ANNUAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the an
nnal meeting of the Farmers Mutual
Fire Insurance Company of Allegin and
Ottawa Counties will be held at 8tr .•iters Opera House in tho city of Alle
gan, Michigan, on Thursday, the Eleventh day of January, 1917; commenc
ing at ten o’clock in the forenoon for
the l-Vtinn of officers and the trans-

filed in said court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and testaNotice is hereby given, that at
meeting of the Common Council of the ment of said deceased and that adCity of Holland, held Wednesday, De- ministration of said estate be grantcember 6, 1916, the following resolu
ed to herself or to some other suittions were adopted:
Resolved, That Eighteenth street be- able person.
tween the west line of Maple Avenue
It is Ordered, That the
and the east line of Van Raalte Avenue
17th
day of Jan., A- D. 1917,
be surfaced with a two-inchwearing
course of asphalt and atone, said im at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
provement being considered a necessary probate office, be and is hereby appublic improvement;that such improvepointed for hearing said petition.
ment be
mem
ue maae
made m
in aceornai
accordance with the
It is Further Ordered, That public
plat”, diagrams and profile of the work
prepared by tho City Engirneer and now notice thereof be Kiveu by uubllcion file in the office of the
e City Clerk Uon of a copy of this order, for
that the cost and expense of making three successiveweeks previous to
anch improvement be paid partly from said day of bearing, In the Holland
the general street fund of the city and City News a newspaper printed and
partly by special assessment upon the circulated In aald county.

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY,

(A true copy.) Judge of
Orrie
At?

fritter of

#AGR RIGHT

Holland City

#

0.

As members of the movie

censor
Dr. A. Vennema is in Grand Rapids board to fill vacancies,Mrs. W. J. Olive
-on busincM today.
mil Mrs. W. B. Pictenpol were appoint-

ed upon recommendationof the

tical

REMINISGINSES ATTEND fl0LLAra CITY MARKETS

COUNCIL ACTIONS

LOCALS

Hews

cen-

THEATER

KEPT

apartment* confuse and befuddl*

the eomplieationsas the farce idvaaeet

sart MUtta* Oa.)
(Banac rntm * Orata)

KEPPEL’S DEATH

AS PRESIDENT OF ZEELAND,

AT THE POWERS

.

getting more and' more entangled. The

j

Twl11

cast includes Lois Bolton, Virginia
*
' whlcl1 0P*ned * wee^
75 engagement at Powers theater,Sunday Fairfax, Kathryn Miller,Gladye Web*

1.80

Wheat, red .........................
Wheat, white .....................
Buckwheat —per 100 --Oata -1 ________________

*

’

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stephan are Grand
£.25 night, is a “laugh festival.” The ster, William Cburneen, B. M. De Ansor board.
SALOONS AWAY BY HIS
visitors today.
The placing of themselves at , the
M.
52-57
farce by Margaret Mayo and Salisburygel0| John Mannlnfc Charie* 0. Miller
ONE VOTE.
Barney Cook left for Grand Rapids ity's serviceof the Frame, Dougherty
.
1.25
Field is so clever and entertainingthat
Rye — ------ --------Sc Co., accountants of Minneapolis.,to
and Robert Dunlop.
this morning.
Corn
...... ..... — _____________
...1.00 those who saw it during its week ’a run
audit the city's books, was read in i
Mi. Covert Keppel, who recently
Adrian Van Putten of the American communicationand filed.
'two seasons ago will undoubtedlyget
Feed*!!!!.^ l!!* **>>>
'Humidifier & Ventilating Co., is on u
The Committee on Claims and Ac- preced away at his home on Central Av.40.00 ; ju$t ag good a ]aUgh 00t Qf it th# 8econ(j
business trip to Grand Rapids.
counts reported certified claims amount- enuc in Zeeland,leaves behind many imj pee(j
:,'g to $1,620.04.The report was adoptjtime The story is written «bout three
poitant
leminisccnces.
Mr.
Keppel
has
Qrtejte^
Corn __________________ ____
Mr. Martin Dykema of Holland, is ir. ed.
•JooS families of “flat dwellers” in New
Grand Rapids, taking treatment at Burl
Aid. Prins announced that the Poor played a l$rtfe part in the developmentCprn Meal
Time is the test of truth. And Doan's
cson Sanitarium.
32.00 York, including a temperamentalItab Kidney Pills have stood the test in
Committee, in two weeks had spent $*<6. of the ieniber business, especiallythe Rf*" .........
The several board bills were allowed
- ...... 39.00 ;ian tenor, who, returning home
a bit Holland. N^ Holland residentwho suf84.rw,ni5i
The annual reception of the W. C. T. and the reports of collectionsmade by stave industry, has done a great deal Screenings
.33!00
fers backache, or annoying urinary ills
lit
up”,
strays
into
the
wrong
apartfor the ladies of the city is being
___ 44.00
city oflic rs accepted and ordered filed toward ’he building up of the progres- Low Grade
can remain unconvinced by this twiceBeld this afternoon in Hope church.
...... 50.06
ment.
That coupons amounting *to $60 hn-i sive village of Borculo; aided material- Oil Meal
told testimony.
R K. D. Dairy Feed...
...... 33.00
boon presented for payment was report,
The characters, while strongly con- Jacob Flieman,wagon maker, 159
“Vaudie” Vanden Berg is taking ed by the People’s State Bank. The lv in (he development of Zeeland, and Badger Horse Feed....
___ 40.00
River Avenue, Holland, says: “T «f
down the bill boards on West Kighth City Clerk was instructed to issin- or was ne ‘xponontof the cause of pro- Bine Top Dairy Feed
____ 31.00 trasted are of the familiar types, in- fered from dull pains in the small of
street preparatory to the building of
dors for their payment.
i Cotton Seed Meal _______________________
47.00 cluding the pretty and very friendly my back. My muscles and joints were
hibition in its infancy.
the new movie theater io be erected
Krause Hi-Protein Dairy Feedi....40.00
As a hearing for the proposed imalso stiff and aching. I could hardly
by Mr. Himebaugh of the Royal.
little wife who has a penchant for
provement of Lincoln Avenue between After Mr. Kennel came to A™rVca Beet Pulp - ........................
. ...........
,..27:00
bend, stoop or lift and when I sat down
years
in
1848
and
tdoi. luoapam* a Oo.
smiling at persons in tho elevatorin the |‘could
could hardly rise. Doctors’ medicines
”th and Hth streets was scheduled for at the agf 0* .......
medicine*
The class of ’16 of the Holland High
last evening aud ns conditionswere not settled with his father in Zeeland, is
failed to cure me and I finally used
apartment
house
in
which
she
and
her
school, with a crowd of over f)0, last
.......................
.......
prepared for its discussion,the matter written the story of one of the sturdiest *
Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I got at
evening staged a reunion in the Lyceum
and most benignant of pioneers. *\ay’ Dale<1 ...... ........................
rather moroso and very convention .| Doesburg’sdhig store. They removed
was adjournedtill February
roller rink, having a skating party. Of
Like mo-: of the first settlers, Mr. Kep- j 0lraw ......
husband live. Then there is the $2000 the aches and pains and I have had no
Molenaar
course the “eats” were the big part
|>.‘l'I lid iii< father engaged in clearing
MANY ARE UNFIT FOR THE
a night fat Italian tenor who warbled return of the trouble.” (Statement
of the program.
Du* woods The trees were hewn
Reef
given December 14, 1906.)
U. 8. SEA SERVICE and used fo> staves. They bot staves Mutton
— :o:—
n a Brooklyn caft until his Amazon USES DOAN’S CONTINUALLY
The hors.- of John Mceuwsen of Har
over the whole country and then Itfot Lamt,
•vife engineered him into the Metropoli-j On October 9, 1916, Mr. Fliehman
lem took a notion to find out what was
Only about three percentage of the them to Zeeland. From thence they 'For), ...
inside of the (look Implimentstore on umng men in little old Manhattan who
an Opera eompan.r. It b tb. wif.’a ^,'Lally “tn
wer‘ shipped to Holland and further Veal ..
North River avenue. Instead of go- apply for eulistnicutin the F. 8. M;i
to Chicago via water. In this way a Spring chickens
jealousy
which causes much of the trou- condition.”
ing in at the door the animal jumped rine Corps are qualified to become
gr*>at industry was built
Ciikkcns .......... ..................
... ...........12
thru the window doing $10 worth of
ble.
Then
there U the newlr
D°»’‘ ta;
soldiersof the sen’’, according to
When the Civil War broke out, two Eggg ..............
............................
..... .3*.
.ply ask for
kidney remedy— get
jumping.
statement issues today by a recruiting of Mr. Kippers brothers, Dirk and Rutter, dairy _________________ _____________.35 eouplf living in another apartmentbut Kan’s Kidney Pills-the same that
officer of that corps.
Tennis, eimted. They both met death Rutter, creamery................................40 who got mi*ad up in the farce. The Mr' Fliehman has twice publicly recomDuring the first nine months of 1916 in the war. One died in n hospital in Ducks ------ ------- -------------------12c
PROF.
« ,1 s
mended. F oster-Milbum Co., Props.,
there were r>032 applicants for enlist- 8'».ith (nn.liniuand the other was kill- Turkeys, live weight ______ ___________.18 fact that these three couple live in idon- Buffti0)jy. y;
IN
ment in the Marine Corps Recruiting ed on the 1 eld.
Hist rivt of New York, and but 167
In 1872 the Unity Milling Co. was
IB JUDGING AN ORATORICAL CON were accepted for enlistment. Only one orga.iirctl.In addition to establishing
out of every thirty men who applied a great flouring mill, Covert Keppel
TEST AT LEXINGTON,
could meet Die requirements.Out of did a great deal towards building up
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NYKERK NOW
THE SOUTH

a

u

_

KENTUCKY.

SH» examinationsby the medical offi- the village of Boreulo. The pioneers
cer, ">."»6 wer* rejected,and the princi- in tha vicinityof what is now Borculo
Prof. J. B. Nykerk has gone south pal causes given for these rejections wore obv’cuslv poor. They had purfor a week where he has been selected were, defective vision, 9"; defective chased the land on credit and were in
to act as a judge in the National Tem- teeth. H4; heart actions, 77; fiat fee* narrow ftraits. Thru the generosity of
perance Oratorical Contest. The fact 74; and underweight and poor phvidque, Mr. K« ppcl arrangements were made by
that the local man has been selected1179.
which be supplied the farmers with
redounds credit upon Hope College and
feed, ficur, groceries and other neeesreflects the ability and shows the esteem LET
* -it Us whii-h they michl need during the
in which the processoris held abroad.
vear r.nd in return they brot cord wood
FOR TOOL
The contest wiil be staged in Lexingthe following winter to Zeeland to be
ton, Ky. and while there Mr. Nykerk is
used at the flour mill. There soon was
the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin BUILDING 300 FEET LONG AND 100 no limit to the amount of cord wood
FEET WIDE TO BE COMPLETED
Bush. He also intends to call upon Rev.
received. The mill was located on the
80 acres located near the Banner Creamery, short distant from two main traveled gravel roads, 1 mile from
BY MAY 15
and Mrs. J. Carleton Pelgrim, of Frankproperty on Main street, where the old
school and ^ mile from church. This land is all under cultivationand now has 20 acres of meadow, 20 acre* of
Tart, Ky., Rev. and Mrs. John Vander
In tern ban Ofliee and the large
wuiua* w^/aa
Soil mb
is a gxsvw
good tjua*
quality of black loam. Good water and good diainage.Running stream through pasture. 75
Grand Haven Tribune— T!ii‘ contract Free Co. building is situated. I3ic wheat.
Mculen, and Rev. and Mrs. Henry E.
large beiring apple trees, 330 live-yea- fruit trees of differentvarieties. A fine new hip roof barn, cement silo, all
for
fhe
plant
for
the
Kellar
Tool
comDosker of Louisville,Ky.
ground in the rear of the mil! which
New iwo story frame house consistingof 9 r-'ornsr nibasement.
C. Wierenga of Hope College, sec- pany was let at Grand Rapids to Sc fail- comprised many vacant lots, was cover- necessary out building.). N
Owner
will se.l on very easy terms, only $1,000 down, or will consiue. to take house and lot in exchange in
droth
pud
Edwards
of
Grand
Rapids.
retary of the State Inter-Collegiate
el with cord wood— more than could be
either Holland or some -rtlrfr good city.
According to the plans made for the
Te*tM’rnnce Assoc iation is also present
used. .Sometimes there was a three-year
at fhe contest held in Lexington. Hope plant the building will be 300 feet long supplv on hand. In this way from fifty
and 100 f. et wide, covering 30,000 sq. to or? hundred families were supported
has no representativethis year.
ft. Work on the building i* to be startt! rough Mr. Keppd’s kindness in leted at once. The contra<-t calls for the ting them purchase goous on his credit
80 acres located near Olive Center on main travelledgravel road, close to school, church and store. Thia
completion of the structure by May.
and paying for them later with cord- farm has an up-to-date, all modern, practically uew house, consisting of six rooms and basement, furnace, comThe building will be located in the
SUN.
CLASS plat in the Fifth ward and will be .-0t When a parcel of land .is sold nowa- plete bath room, water supplied by pump with gasoline engine, pressure tank, also flowing well. Also a 3 room tenant
back 90 feet f|om Fulton street, so as day? in the northwest?portion of Zee- hoi'Se, a large barn with cement floors in stables, also all necessary outbuildings including silo now filled with ensilage. Nice orchard of differentkinds of fruit, more than enough for family use. The farm is pretty well fenoed,
.ALSO ELECT THEIR OFFICERS FOR to give' room for other buildings should
land, it is always described as part of
haa about 12 acres of new seeding, 4 acres wheat, 15 acres rye. 60 acres of this farm is a good Heavy black loam
THE ENSUING YEAR
they he needed. The structure will be
“Keppel ’s Addition.” Keppel formersell, 20 acres somewhat lighter, but will raise good crops.
built mostly of glass «nd steel ami will
tv iMWsessed that quarter of the city
Owner will consider to take house and lot in exchange in Holland or some other good city:—
The annual busine«8 meeting of Class be modern in every particular.
which extends west of Elm and north
The Keller Tool company is now lo- of Main street. This plot of ground,
14 of the Third Reformed church was
held Tuesday evening at the home of cated at Foml dii Lac, Wis., and will which consisted of many acres, formerMr. Ivan Flipse.- The meeting was call- move their plant here ns soon as the
ly did not form part ot Zeeland, which
' ed to orde* at 8:30. The first part of building is construct**!. They employ then consisted of the “Van de Luystcr
111 acres located South from Holland near Hamilton, 40 acres under cultivation,now
nov has 4 acres of meadat
the
present
time
about
200
skilled
t »tbe meeting was devoted to the readAddition.” In later years “Keppel s
ow, 10 acres of wheat and 15 acres of rye, balance of the land has conmderable large 2nd growth timber. Soil con’\iag of the constitution and was' ap- mechanics and the large percentage of Addition” was incorporated into the
sists- of a gravel and clay loam. Good water and drainage.About 50 bearing
earing fruit
fruit trees. Prracticallynew barn of
these will be brought here when the
\proved by all.
good size. New 1% story beuse withfcasement.
.
plant
makes
the
change.
This being laid aside the next 'part
Mr. I'enpel held many offices and
of the meeting was devoted to the The coming of these employes, a very trustworthy positionsduring his active
electionof officers for the coming year. large share of whom are married will life in Z< land. But ot all the offices l^e
make it necessary that houses are pro- held the 0 ? that was most hotly conThe following were elected:—
vided for them. It is none too soon that
President— Ivan Flipse.
tested in the elections was that of
SO acres located about 8 miles from Holland, on main traveled gravelroad, 1 mile from Railroad station.
steps be taken to care for these famVice-Prcs.— Arthur Smith.
president of the village. On one occa- This land is neariy all under cultivation,now has 15 acres in pasture, 12 acresmeadow,and 12 acres rye. Soil i» •
ilies when tiny arrive. In this connecSecretary— Raymond Knooihuizen.
sion be had a majority of but one vote
good quality sandv loam, also some black muck adapted for th* raising of celery and onions.Good water supplied by
tion, it is of interestto note that DeTreasurer— Benjamin Rutgers.
over a very formidable opponent, Ben
windmill.This farm is well fenced, has large gambrel roof barn with cement floors, also a pumber of other boilotlor
and
Brown
of
Grand
Rapids
have
Bergeant — Wilbur Oudermolen.
Kamps. the election was protested. irgs ail in fine shapo and well painted. A fine 1% story frame house with stone cellar.This is an excellent farm with
This completedthe business part of made arrangementsfor land here on Finally tho Board of Trustees decided number one buildings and go. j location.
the program after which refreshments which they will immediatelybegin the the electionin favor ot Mr. Keppel. As
constructionof 25 houses. The Grand
were served.
close and hard fought was also the
Haven Buildingassociation is also fight twix the wets and drys in Zeeland.
building new houses.
ZEELAND
During the past few decades. Zeelaa
has been without a saloon, but in for15 acres located time miles from Holland, good gravel anl stone road ati the wav out excepting 1 short dieHarold Koopman of the M. A. C. who Little Sunshine During
mer days, saloons flourishedthere. This
tance. One-half mile to school. About ten acres of this farm is a black loam soil and the balance lighter aad beet
Is spending his vacation with relatives
The Month of December pioneer was always against the saloon adapted to friui raising.It has a twostory frame house consistingof 7 rooms and cellai1.Also large hen hooeee and
in Grand Rapids, spent Wednesday with
and worked unceasingly for prohibition. tool
Terms $300 cash. Ba.r.nceas mar be agreed on or might also consider
(George N. Meengs in Zeeland.
4 Once when he held the presidency of
to take house and lot in ei£h*ng*.
Commencingthis week John BouwThe sun didn’t show its fai'e
Yai e-a gTf?f the village the matter was voted
man the veteran drayman of this city many times over n'n.l
Holla ml during the by tbe vil,age representatives.
Mr.
hia discontinued the draying business, mouth of December. According to
promptly did away with the sa•uceessor is Paul 8. Scholten who has monthly metorllogicaisummary issued
boon in his employ for several years. by the U. 8. Department of Agricul- loon by his deciding
100 acres located near Monterey Center, Allegan Cctfrtx. 1 mile to scho"i and creamery. Fine gravel roada
Mr. Kepnel’s life of service rendered
Jfr.'Bouwman will devote all of his tural. Weather Bureau, there were just
Land » all under cultivation,now has 53 acres in meadow, 12 ncree in wheat. Soil in n good qnnhty clay lo&m,.gsntime to the oil business as he is the lo exactly six clear days during December to the people of Zeeland will alwnw
».-> t.
..... -_a
•
or.
tly roiling, tile draine-LGcod water supplied by windmill to bouse and barn, running stream in pasture,
cal representativeof the StandardOil there were five days which were partly remembered and the dust-cloud of nochord.
Farm
is well fanerd. Large painted barn aaa sflo, also a.'i Decenary cutbuildiu«.Also 7 room house witn
toriety
which
enveloped
this
esteemed
company.
cloudy, and twenty days which were
etene cellar. Terms may bt arranged or owner will also cousider to takeheuaeand lot or small fie
.:»ie of laid
lie aext number on the Ladies Good cloudy. There were seventeen days on settler in his life of usefulness is still
nea. the city in exebauge.
traceable.
'Will Lecture course will take place on which .01 or more precipationoccurred.
-X
Thursday evening, January 11 at WynThe maximum temperaturefor the
. 'garden ’s hall.
DE
KLEINE
month was 31.4, the minimum 20.2 and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johnson the mean, 25.8. The total precipitation
POSITION
•’On Main street, a daughter on Wednesfor the month was 2.78. The prevailing
160 acres locatea real Middlevillo %-mile from school, l-iod gravel roads all the way out. 93 a-jras oiler
day.
wind during the month was from the
Governor Sleeper will soon be in^ line | cultivation, 65 acr *s in timber consisting of Beaeb, Maple and Basswood.28 acres meadow, 12 acres whn
80U
Mr. and Mrs. George Klein jani have west; the total movement 10,228 miles,
*0 announce the appointmentshe is to
consists of a goo! hea/f mixe.-i day loam adapted to the raisingof all crops especiallyhay and wheat. GocmI watreturned from a few days visit with relwith an hourly velocity of 13.7; maxi make and from all appearances there
er snpplied by windmill with three large supply tanks.This farm is partiallytile drained. About two acres of oratives in Grandville.
mum velocity (for five minutes) 4S will be many radical changes.
chard. Farm is well fenced with rails and woven wire. A fine new basement bare of 36x50 with addition of 18x36.
miles per hour from the west on tin
The plum basket will soon be passed Fairly good bouse with six rooms and stone cellar. Owner will sell on easy terms of $1000 down. This U a real
The Cigaret Again
5th of December.
around and tho faithfulwill be remembargain.
baied if there are enough to go rorand.
If our country needed you for her de
SUMMER BOARDERS’ NOTICE
One Ottawa County man is also menfense wouldn’tyou hate to think you
To all partiesdesiringsummer board- tioned for a place. Dr. William De
has made yourself useless to her because ers, if you w'ill kindly forward before
Kleino formerly of Grand Haven, who
.70U smoked cigaretsf At the tiire of January 20, 1917 your name, location,
has been the executive bead of the
80 acres located near Oakland Southeast from Drentbe, In sn excellent farming community,%-mlle from
**Le Spanish War ninety per eu of the " here you receiveyour mail, number
anti-tuberculosiscampaign, is prom•ebool, 2 miles from creamery. Ooodgravel roads. T he land is all under cultivation.15 acres in pastare, about 30
mien who volunteered’as soldiersand boardersthat you can accommodate.
seres meadow, several acres wheat. A very good mixed loam soil. Good water supplied by wradmill and good
were rejected because they were rot rate by day or week and a concise
drainage.Farm is well fenced with woven wire. Large barn of 45x52 and 45x5a with concrete basement. Also
jihysleally able to do their part were
statementof most desirable route to
silo and another barn of 20x30. Goodtwo story frame house consistingof 9 rooms and basement.
rhrown out because they had smoked reach your place, to this company, adOwner will consider to sell on terms of $1500 down or might consider to take city property in exchange as
cigaret s till their hearts were no good.
dressed to Benton Harbor, Mich., tho
party payment. T bis is a good farm.
It looks as if cigaretswere unpatriotic,

Farms For Sale
or Exchange

CONTRACT

PLANT

PRICE $5000

APPROVE CONSTITUTION
OF
SCHOOL

wood.

‘

Price And Terms On Application

village.

_

PRICE ONLY $4500

Terms Can Be Arranged. PRICE ONLY $5000.

1

shed.

,

a

Hi-

vote.

_

j

j

,

—

PRICE $1500

.

s-i-m

v .

*

lurr_

.

---

-

-

PRICE $8500

MAY GET
BETTER

L

j

I

PRICE FOR THE ENTIRE 160 ACRES ONLY $7200.

]

doesn’t

it

f—

The American Boy.

- 0

-

same will he published in our next Rummer's advertising booklets without expense to you.

PRICE ONLY $6500

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE.
Jur.t Two Women.
There are two women— Just tiro
"women in tho world. One Is u Desert FOR SALE— 80 acres, good house, 50
acres beech, maple, heavy timber, 30
auul one i: 11 Vullcy. The desert womacres cleared,all fenced, gravel soil,
en take them uli. They thirst and
gravel pit on farm. Timber will more

ipids, only
only a few miles from two good railroad
250 acres located north of Grand Kapids,
ie gravel
cres of thie
this land is now ready for the pi
the way excepting
mile. About 120 acres
plow and is covered with
heavy sod. The' soil consists of a heavy black loam, partiallyunderlaid with a clay sub-soil. Also several acres of
fine black muck. The land that is not under cultivationis very easily cleared. It haa a quantity of timber for
fire wood, such as ash, elm, maple and bass wood. The land is now fairly well drained but with little work,
cleaning out ditches the drainage would be of the very best. The lend is nearly surrotmdedwith good*barb and
woven wire fences. There are * few old buildings on this land but of littlevalue. This would make an excellent
stock and dairy farm. A school house and church only one-half mile from this land.
Owner will consider to sejl on very easy terms or might take some city property in exchange.

'

thirst— und give nothing; but the val-

Hey women tire fruitful.They are
mhe deep, wet valleys that bring forth.
I

They

Marys. . . . Sometimes
itliey ftlinU know what they cun do.
*11] e fruitfulvalleys do not know yet
. . Tljey nIiiiII gay to nil those who
*!o not belong, “No. You will not do.
tire

all

mu waiting for my man w ho romca.
.. . . They will wult for the true
II

Umsbundmun. There

than pay for farm; 2% miles from
railroadin good town. Party buying

-

this land can also have $2,000 job cutting timber. II. P. Zwemor, 275 East

-

Eighth street. Citz. Phone 1460.
0

FOR SALE—

Well matured fruit farm
of twenty acres; makes line surburun
home. Good water, i/4-niilesouth of
I’itv Limits on First Avenue.
,.i-„

j.

. sw...

THIS IS A REAL BARGAIN PRICE ONLY $20 PER ACRE.
Dr.

Wm. Ds

Kleine

free.

to

uw-iv •nnolntee

W

»

Is one for every
to succeed John L. Burkhart.
A FREE DUST PAN
fruitful valley, but they do not know
Mr De Kleine has shown in his wore
E. Z. Dust Pans Free. All subscribers
yet, and they bring forth the seed that
on the anti-tuberculosis commission
paying
one
year
in
advance
can
receive
foils. . . . But they- aw nil Mucyg.
that this advance is well merited. The
,, . Jlahl they uhould let the Marys au E. Z. Dust Pan absolutely FREE. doctor applies horse sense aad busitend to these things. These are not You don't have to break your back to ness methods in connection with his
men-matters . Men should run uwuy sweep up the dust but you can island scientific knowledge and thia' haa been a
erect with thia new kind of a pan. This
valuable aid in the persuanceof the
and play with the deuerts until they
appUes to old as well as new subscrib- work being done by the commission.
Doctor Nick."
ers. 11.00 pays the Holland City News

pan

For further particularsor if you want to see any of the above farms either call us or write and we will be
make arrangementswith you to show you what they are at your convenience.
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Kouw & Company
Holland, Michigan

Citizens

Phone 1166

